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lODOYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS
" T Of Every Inscription.

1 TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
McILROY JR. & CO

C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker5
i Hss removed from *4 King-street East to tas 

Lon ion and Canadian Chambers,
130 BAY-STREET.

.-street West Branch -1M Yonge-Streel

ONE CENT )

TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 4. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR. THE FAIRB4NK TRAGfflT. •he was going away “that way "-pointing 

east. Ten (toys later, on Thursday, July 30, 
his body was found floating in the Rouge
RRoth Simons and Nuttall say that Werner 
was of a very taciturn disposition and had 
little to say. During the time he was m .the 
lodging house he kept to himself and talked 
with no one. He spoke with a pronounced 
German accent, in fact bis dialect 
difficult to understand that Simons, in sell
ing the clothes, conversed with the man in 
German.

The man Patton, who attempted to hire 
the horse, spoke English fluently, all the wit
nesses say—another proof that the men were 
not identical.

There are too many Pattons in the direc
tory for a visit to be made to all of them. 
The authorities, however, expect to locate 
him to day.

AUGUST WERNERCRUSHED TO DEATH.

e^j6dùty u ii*and BELGIUM^ QUEEN DYING.
should have been to open up and investigate 
this matter. The City Solicitor and Council 
are fully aware of the evidence already taken 
herein. You have with no uncertain sofnd 
laid before the public sufficient evidence in 
my opinion to make it their duty to take up 
this investigation. It is time enough volun
teer evidence when the proper authorities ask 
you for it, but as yet they do not seem to 
appreciate your endeavors to suppress fraud, 
bribery and corruption, as alleged by yon in

MACDOMiD VERSUS COLEMAN EHFrSEw;
sure you also would Iw, to submit 
to the authorities, when they ask 
us for them, the grounds in support of 
the position taken by you in said action. As 
I understand there wiL likely be a meeting 
of the council or a committee thereof in a 
day or two to consider this matter, I think 
that your wisest course is to wait and see 
what course they intend taking, so that the 
responsibility for further action may rest on 
the shoulders of those to whom it properly 
belongs. (Signed) W. H. WAtsLBRiDGB.

Toronto, Aug. 1.
Now it will please to be remembered that 

the writer of the first letter hao $4500 of good 
currency in bis pocket at the time of writ- 
ing that short epistle, and therefore 
bis "^elicitor’s letter advising him not 
to send the letter “at present” may be rated 
as good sound advice. Mac is A- great 
humorist. Bill Nye and these fellows are 
not in it witfi-flim.

A boat Mr. WsUbridge. = -« Revolution In Barcelona.
Owing to want of punctuation in a portion Paris, Aug. 3. There was a serious up- 

of Mr. Marshall’s affidavit, it was made to rising in Barcelona today, but the police 
read “W. H. Wallbridge received $4500 in suppressed it and arrested the ringleaders, 

cAttipment of the above action.” wb0 are Federal Republicans.
Observant readers would have seen that a Senor Zorilla, the Spanish Republican, to- It would be just as easy
(uU ooint should have been inserted day denies that he was in any w»y implicated the ro00n as for auy importer to give the ,, ,h„
alter STr. Wallbridge'» name and the word m the Barcelona affair. He «.id be would yalue iu lmpovted cigars as we offer in The identity of the floater found inside the
“received” begins a, new sentence. Few °four “La Cadena" and “La Flora" brands of bar at the mouth of the Rouge River down
iMonle were misled bv the error, bat It is The latest report from Barcelona justifies our La vane , lusher the price _ M nnworth correcting, more especiaUy as the the belief that the affair was a genuine ole$r Havana cigara Th^h miPg ln the lake from Port Union last week is
clever young lawyer to at present confined to revolutionary attempt on the part of Repub- jorltyot Êises offered I longer a myatery. The World yesterday
a Tbenagood many rumor,. were afloat « TxDRID_ Aug. city Barcelona to the Canadian pnbUo «toe succeeded in establishing his Identity beyond

to W allbndge’s connection with the matter. ' was thrown into great excitement last night 9At, Montreal. | the shadow of a doubt. The manner
Concerning these Mr. Wallbridge says: “I | by what is supposed to be a revolutionarv

HE TOOK BOODLEf Infant lnThe Sad Death Which Betel an 
Queen-Street MBS, HANDCOCK WILL PEOMAHLi 

BE RELEASED TO-DAY,was the scene of 
6.80 o’clock last

Queen-street near Seaton 
a fatal accident about 
night under peculiar circumstances, 
the north side of Queen-street, In the locality 

is being la»,

A THREATENED REVOLT AT BAR
CELONA PROMPTLY SUPPRESSED.

1 on | The World Identifies the 
Rouge Floater.

4
ie Case Against the Father of the Mu»
dered Girl to be Commenced—Th*
Lather’s Hammer May be in the Pos
session of the Authorities st this 
Writing.

was soBut He Did Not Stay 
Bought.

mentioned, a new sidewalk 
and pedestrians to pass it have to take the

Bw^SISilHE LIVED HEBE SIX MONTHS
had her eleven-monthe-old baby w‘Eh_ber ---------------
seated in a children’s wagon. Inorderto
avoid a pasting wagon she ascend^ »^P And Worked For Some Time 
of gravel. In doing so the baby car 
riage upeet, throwing the intent 
violently against oue of the ^heele of 
wagon driven by a man named John * tom

BSEaFfzEStUr I MANY PREVIOUS CLUES EXPLODED
The mother’s grief was heart-rending. Mr.
A. Wilson, who conducts a berner »noP 
360 Queen-street, carried the little °“® 
his house. Dis. Vèrner and Coetsworth 
were soon in attendance, but they held o
n°lKtbro"arJa7d their injured

EastOTn^avenuetbyBMrt°H*hEUis, who voluu-1 The Three Suspicious Strangers 

leered his horse and carriage for the purpose. Fishermen from Toronto and were
The child died at 9.15 p.m. Coroner Picker- Not ln Deceased’» Company—What the
^btometam» to be attachable to Flem- Alleged Blealmark. - the Bridge 

ing the driver of the wagon. He was walk-1 Amount to—Did Werner 
inz'bis horse at the time, and. after giving I cld-,_ Government Detective Rogers 
his" name and address to a constable was a - _ In„,tleatlnE the Case-Other People
lowed to proceed.-----------------. I who A„ rfi.sing-A London Wife’s

'^Enquiries — Many Persons 
Remains.

j -Atkinson, M.P., Resumes His Seat ln the 
British House of Common»—He Asks 
That the Motion Expelling Him be Ex
punged As He Would Rather Die Than 
be Dishonored.

Brussels, Aug. 3.—The Queen of the 
Belgians has been seized with a sudden Al

and is dying. The sacrament of extreme 
unction has been administered.

The Queen returned from Ostend last even
ing. To-day she visited Princess Charlotte, 
the ex-Em press of Mexico, at the Chateau of 
Bouchonte. She found the ex-Empr&s in 
an excited state, and was so much affected 
that stie was seized with a nervous fit and in 
the afternoon fainted. She afterwards re 
gained consciousness slowly. The Dean of 
Loeken, who Was summoned when she 
fainted, administered extreme unction. 
The Queen is now in a troubled sleep. Her 
condition is said to be critical King Leo
pold was hastily summoned from Ostend.

Marie Henrietta, Queen of Belgium, is the 
daughter of the late Archduke Joseph of 
Austria and is 55 year* of age. Bhe was 
married to King Leopold in August, 1853.

“Sophie Handcock was killed by her 
father in the course of one of numerous 
quarrels which occurred between the 
couple.” This is the solution of the Pair- 
bank mystery which Government Detective 
Greer has arrived at after 10 days’ investiga
tion into the case, and he has accumulated 
considerable additional evidence, a portion 
of which will be laid before the Magistrate 
when the case is called at the Police Court 
to-day. It had been expected that a further 
remand would be asked for the. prisoners but 
Dectective Greer believes that he has suffici
ent evidence to make out a prima facie case 
against Edward Handcock. In the absence 
of County Crown Attorney Badgerow, Mr. 
E. F. B. Johnston will probably appear 
for the prosecution and Mr. Murdoch wfl 
appear for the prisoners. No evidence wil 
be offered to connect Mrs. Handcock with 
the crime, and she will probably be released 
at the outset

The rumors that Sophie had a lover and- 
that she was about to be married, and that a 
motive therefore existed for her death, can
not be authenticated, and the belief is gen
eral that the murder was motiveless—that it 
was simply the deed of a man in the heat of 
passion, and that in order to cover up the 
crime the accident theory was invented. 
How farcical and impossible of support that 
theory is may be judged from the following 
illustration showing the nature of the wounds 
found on the deau girl’s head............................................... .

Fracture ^

Price’s

on the Belt Line.The Bjiron Pronounces the 
Affidavit Libellous.

Suicide or Murder»
Granting that the victim is the unfor

tunate German August Werner, how did he 
meet bis death? Constable O’Connor, in ex
amining the G.T.R. bridge, discovered what 
he thought to be blood stains on the girder 
and on the platform of tbe lake side of tbe 
fabric. Marks were found where what ap- 
>eared to be the fibre of woolen clothing had 
seen rubbed into the rough gram of 
the wood and several scratches such 
as could bave been made by dragging some
thing over it. Dr. Bateman cat out a por
tion of the wood containing the stains and 
will analyze the marks. The discovery of 
these stains led to the belief that the victim 
had been murdered on the bridge and 
thrown into the river, or that he had shot 
himself there and fallen into the water, 18 
or 30 feet below. There were no bruises 
found on the body, but this fact does not 

theory. There are 
in the case.

fisber- 
having

% COLEMHN WILL ANSWER IN COURT
And the Identifications of Satur

day Proved Incorrect»
What Solicitor Wallbridge Has to 

Say of Matters.
Were

He Denies Some of the Rumors Circula
ted Concern lug Him—The Case le the 
Sensation of the Hour—General De
mand for a Searching Investigation- 
How Frederick James Became Pos
sessed of the Literary Gem—When 
Greek Meets Greek—Two Remarkable 
Letters Turn Up.

The interest in the matters connected with 
the awarding of the street railway franchise 
reached fever heat yesterday, and The 
World feels a wholeeome satisfaction in hav
ing by persistent efforts at last awaked the 
citizens to the hidden and improper influ
ences that are at work in the eager chase for 
the golden privileges that are incidental to 
the ownership of tbe street railway._______

Commit Sui-

disprove the bridge 
several peculiar features 
The connection of the two 
men with the dead man 
been disproved there is nothing to show on 
wnat day he (Werner) met his death. That 
he was in the water on Monday, July 37, is 
evidenced by the fact of his not having been 
picked up on that day, but the statement of 
the medical men on examining the body 
three days later that it had probably been in 
the water a week would indicate that he met 
his death prior to tbe 37th, possibly a day or

’ I -Mnh Ha mAt his tragic fate is, however, two after he left Toronto, July 21. Where
which he met his uiagic iaic “*» wa8 the body ln the mean tune? The post
yet unsolved and is likely to remain so. mortem showed that he was killed by the

He Was Simons' Customer. bullet wound—that he was dead before he
_ _f thA Attornev-Gen- touched the water. Such being thacase the
Once the atten , .. corose would not have sunk. The decom-

eral’s department had been called to the case po8e(j con(litioQ ol the face, compared with
I Mr. Cartwright lost no time in putting an the appearance of the remainder of the body, 

officer at work, and Government Detective wliicn was remanably well preserved, show- 
t™ Roeers and a World reporter ed, moreover, that the head had been exposed 
visited “Rosebank" yesterday after- to the sun for some time. If the corpse bad 
n£on Mr a! Simons, the Ÿork-street been floating inside the her between the 

v l dealer who sold the clothes bridge and the lake for several days, it seems w^S bv ïhe dSï man, and E. Lawson of rewritable that it was not discovered eaiber 
m Washinetonlven™e, and Harry Reid of tor almost every inch of water to traversed 
a Waahinfton-avenue went along to see if dady by flsdermen m boats. Neither to u 
rhev could^dentify the body. Tbe remains likely that it floated in from the lake. True, 
wero still lvine exposed in Cowan’s boat there are current» running both in from and 
hoZ 8where they Xhad lain since they were out into the lake, but the water to so shallow, 
fished’out of the water last Thursday. No being barely 18 inches at tbe deepest part, 
attemnt had ta made to preserve the body that it to highly improbable that a corpse 
nntiriundavmzht when it was placed in a could wash in. Une hypothesis advanced is 
box and Duck«f in ice. Meantime it had that Werner met hto <&ath farther up the 
decomnsed Kreatly and to-day the features Rouge, and that in the course of time the 
were STcticaUy beyond recognition. Photo- body washed down. But how did bu hat 
araoher W E. U’Brien of Whitby Sunday come to be floating on tbe water Monday 
ffternXn took a negative of the remains, within a few yards of where the body was 
Simons positively identified tbe clothes as the found three days later? A search will be 

had been sold by him to a man made of tbe stream underneath the bridge to- 
™ -Unj y-, deceased The body was too day to see if any trace can be found of tbe 
r™?tf lor re<SffiOQ, but the general revolver. The tact that deceased was out 
far go tor* «cos ^ ^ SimoD to conclude of work, that he had no money and that the 

and the victim were bullet in his head corresponded in size with 
the cartridges found in bis pocket makes the 
suicide theory not only tenable but probable. 
Against tnis are the bioodmarks on the 
bridge and the unlikelihood of a man walk
ing along a bridge, loading a revolver, 
calmly buttoning up bis coat, sending a 
bullet into hi# temple, which must have 
caused instant death, and then falling down 
into a stream. From whatever aspect the 
case is viewed it is full of mystery-—a mys
tery possibly known only to the remnant of 
humanity, which Constable O’Connor buried 
in a pauiwr’s grave in a field near “Rose- 
bank” camp last night.

Others Who Are Missing.
The publication of the finding of the body 

bas resulted in the for warding of severa 
telegrams enquiring after missing friends. 
This was received yesterday:
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It will,be seen that there is a ragged 

wound 3^ inches above the external opening 
by the left ear, 1% inches long by half au 
inch wide. There is a second wound leading 
upwards towards the top of the "head. Ihh 
bone of the skull is fractured beneath the 
external wound an inch and a quarter long 
and half an inch wide, shelving slightly 
from without inwards. There was a hole m 
the brain substance which went through the 
whole thickness of the brain and ended in the 
left lateral ventricle, communion tine ex
ternally with the wound in the skull Radi
ating from the hole in the skull was a frac
ture extending to the .junction of the 
horizontal with the vertical plates of the 
frontal bone. There was a fracture pro
ceeding backwards and upwards from the 
hole in the skull ending in the vertical 
suture at the top of the head. Two inches.in 
front of this there was another fracture 
passing upwards to the crown of the head.

The Mining Hammer.
Detective Greer believes that the missing 

lather’s hammer will he in hto possession 
within 34 home. He yesterday received an 
anonymous communication indicating the 
possible place where the weapon to secreted.

A BAINY RIVER MYSTERY.
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THIS IS THE LITTLE PICTURE. contore
that his customer

Somewhat of a Shark. I Identical wh,r, I, Patton?
Panama, Aug. S.-^n enormous shark It reconected that James J. Black,

rr=s
inch thick. The monster to what to known hoteL Blaok told Detective Rogers yestei-
as the boneless shark.____________ _ lll? waa positive the dead

Fakes, Prize., Seductive Offers, Etc. the one who endeavored to hire the horn.

We have none of the above-mentioned He was more certain because be looked lute«S - ^ r S—«<> —^ wbom
to buy our manufacture. brown Christy stiff bet found in tbe

Our offers are an unbroken success of having been worn by the man who attempted 
nearly half a century in our business. I to hire the horse. Chance Long, another

A superior article at a fair price. witness who was spoken to about the horse,
A reputation for honest goods, the best thought he recognized deceased, but was of 

value m the market. Brands of Cigars such the opinion that he wore a fedora hat.
as have been a household word with smokers Yesterday’s developments woula lead to the . poft Huron.
for many years, and which to-day stand un- conclusion that Black was mistaken and wJ founj io Roug. River Thursday has 
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by that the horse hirer and the floater are two been claimed please send photograph to 284 
the millions of “Cable,’’ “MungS,” “El different persons altogether. As a matter of Reply. Mrs. IUrtil.
Padre” ;and “Madré E Hijo" Cigars that fact,the man who approached Black.andLong Q’Connor wired Mrs. Hartel

— » s-.î-rÆ’Cr” —-‘£3gSSSîiLis&
■ - , The Men Were Flahermea. wald, who did business until a few montas

The name Pertecto is used by the leading whn .ccomnanlad Deteo- ago in Johu-street south, Hamilton, the de-
Havana factories to designate a particular Young Lawson, who ac P»®1” sonption being about the same. Maywald
size and (generally extra fine) quality of a ttve Rogers to the scene jestet^, atoo  ̂V-n missing from his wife and family
t rand of cigars. It to well known to con- viewed the body. Lawson, together with for gome time. He went to Hamilton fromaotoseurs Z^gr^t demand in the priuci- Bolton Reid and Harry Reid of No. 9 Wash- theEasta jms

pal clubs in Europe and America. A great mgton-avenue, were camped alongside the weU gupp(yrted by the
many factories, owing to the great popu- QiT R. bridge on Saturday, July 35. The crf ^at part of the city. Although
larity this size has obtained, are usiug three men described by Long and Black were . caDital business he was not caretul
the wordirf^.here-’ fishing in the vicinity of the bridge. They with ^ money and as a consequence got in- 
n? c^tathMuc to1^ t^ticular appeared to him at the time as being three volv«ltndebu geend^ £ all ws that 
when purchasing an/see that they obtain resident» of the city out for a time. Two of ^-HbleaviM htowife to get a\ong as best 
the genuine size and quality that should th(jnJ had bamboo fishing rod», halt cans, her three children. Maywald
^LarecSdTna^or‘“llbFlo“l Tfound ^ T,he  ̂ W“S 9660 “ * Week “ tW° “8°’ h°W"
a creditable examp,e. halt Dom them^ and “ ever.

S. Davis & beu s, was lyiug behind a pUe of wood on the east
shore, and who was partially intoxicated.
The men bad a quantity of liquor with them 
and all had been indulging. In directing
tbe boys to their companion the men said: Quebec, Aug. 8.—An unusually melan- 
“Go and ask Patton, he bos some worn*.” cb0u- case of suicide occurred on Saturday

evening in tbe Louise Basin Amongst those 
with that given by Chance Long of the party who took passage on the steamship Poly- 
vrho asked about the horse, while all the uesiau last week at Liverpool for this port 
descriptions of the other two men tally. The were an
men fished, remained around for a while and „ Chicago to live with a married
was*here th^lAttempted0to^secure the horse! daughter. On going aboard the steamer the 
This was about 5^30. Half an hour later they husband fell dead. The widow continued 
returned to the bridge and built a fire on the her voyage, but it was noticed that she was 
beach on the lakeside. The boys did not see exceedingly morose throughout. When she 
them again until 11 o’clock, when they re- was landed on Saturday night on the Louise 
turned to the bridge and sat on the stone embankment, whence she was to take the 
aooroach unitil 3 o’clock Sunday morning, C.P.R. lor Chicago, the poor woman stepped 
when the boys “turned in.” Shortly after on board a barge lying in the basin, and 
tbev heard a splash, as if made by a party when the captain approached her she delib- 
rowing, and concluded that the men were erately threw herself into the water, 
rowing across in an old punt which __ . 777"w* wr itthey had previously been using. They heard . HAZQluD UlMSELF.
no piFt°l sliots. The lx)ya paid articular plnancial Troubles Proved Too Much for
know^nTbut thaT^rtheTr ^Le^tete flom John Halley of St. Mary ,

liquor tney might take a notion to “borrow” &r. Mary’s, Aug. 3.—John Halley, aged 
their boat. ... . , , .. 35, who resided in this town near Knight’s
uithSSllSdSX’toougbtVobSiwSd Mill, suicided on Saturday night lut. The 

something familiar about the corpse—it unfortunate man was found on Sunday 
looked something like the man pointed out morning in his own cellar with his hand and 
to him as “Patton.” This is as far as he knees resting on the ground and his head 
would ào. There is every reason for oeliev- through a large loose noose attached to a 
ing that it was but a resemblance and that chain, which was suspended from the joist, 
the floater was the corpse of a man whom he Coroner Shaver of Stratford held an inquest, 
had never seen before. which showed that deceased committed

suicide while despondent, as the result of ex
cessive drinking and supposed financial 
troubles.

movement of the Republican party. The 
troops of the garrison were in their barracks 
and the usual guards were oui, when a band 
of 15 men, some of whom were 
armed with rifles, while others carried 
revolvers in their hands, cautiously ap
proached the building and attempted to 
surprise the guards, it being thjBir intention 
to force their way into the barracks. The 
sentries, however, speedily discovered the 
design. The band was ordered to halt and 
give the countersign. To do the latter was 
impossible and tne men made a dash upon 
the sentry, trusting that In the confusion 
which would ensue they might make 
their way into the barracks. As they 
rushed upon the sentries they fired a volley 
and some of the soldiers fell wounded. 
The other sentries stood firm and answered 
the volley from the attacking party with a 
fusilade from their muskets. A regular battle 
of short duration followed, a number on 
both sides being wounded. Xp the mean
time, tbe officers stationed at the barracks 
called the troops to arms, and tbe attackers 
were soon surrounded and compelled to sur
render. . „
«There is tittle doubt that the Republicans 
.expected'the garrison to join the revolt. The 
loyalty.of the troops frustrated the Republi- 
can design, which included a plan for a general 
rising at Qtthagena, Bilboa and other towns.

Death Before Disgrace.
London, Aug. 3.—tiie sentence of sus

pension imposed upon Henry J. Atkinson, 
M.P. for Boston, for charging the Speaker 
with abuse of power in placing on the records 
that Atkinson had frivolously challenged the 
accuracy of divisions, expired to-day. Mr. 
Atkinson was in the House to-day and asked 
leave to make a motion to expunge from 
The Journal the resolution ordering his ex- 
nulsion. He declared he would rather die 
thau suffer the disgrace that attached to his 
name by reason of the resolution^beiug 
spread upon the journal.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Goschen 
advised Atkinson to let the matter pass.

Mr. Atkinson said he could not let it pass. 
He had been drummed out of the House,and 
if he was not considered sufficiently re
spectable to remain within the pieciucts of 
Parliament he must have the question of 
odium debated. If the House confirmed 
the disgrace put upon him he would resign.

was working in my office a week ago last 
Saturday afternoon, when E. A. Macdonald 
called me up over the telephone and asked 
me to come over to C. J. Smith’s office in 
King-street east. I asked him what he 
wanted me for, and he said I 
would find out when I came over. 
When I arrived at tbe office I found Mr. 
Macdonald and Mr. Marshall seated in the 
back room. Mr. Macdonald said he had 
agreed to discontinue the action and wae re
ceiving a consideration for so doing. I 
strongly Advised him not to do so. I „ tend 
him I had worked hard for some time in 
the matter and was satisfied that we could 
quash the bylaw. In spite of my protests 
jdr. Macdonald reminded me that I was 
his solicitor and should do as he ordered.

then suggested that this meeting might 
possibly be a trap. I had reasons to believe 
that tnere were detectives watching our 
movements when we were collecting evi
dence and making reports to parties who 
would burk us if they could. I thought poe- 
sibly that some one was listening to the con
versation, but Mr. Marshall assured me 
that such was not the case. I then drew up 
an agreement, and having occasion to use 
the lavatory I went down stairs, and when 
leaving the building I came out the n«in 
entrance in Toronto-street.

Tbe World wae in most men’s hands arid in 
every man’s mouth yesterday. Those who 

i bad been inclined to doubt its charges that 
boodle had had something to do with the 
matter were convinced at last that such .was 
the case. The demand contained in yester
day’s leader that an investigation must be 
held was universally endorsed.

The various personages who have figured 
most prominently throughout tbe episodes of 
She past three weeks attracted considerable 
attention in the streets wherever they were 
seen. Earlv in the afternoon Mr. Mac
kenzie and Aid. Hewitt vhre seen in earnest 
conversation at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets. But the Baron of Bellamy. 
was the observed of all observers. The most 
prominent feature of his attire was a black j 
sombrero which would make Texas Jack or 
any cowboy of them all turn yreeu with 
envy. He was first apprised of the bomb
shell the enemy had prepared for him 
when he received his morning World 

* iu Bellamy’s sylvan retirement. When 
„„ had made himself master of 
its contents he hastened his morning toilet, 
tossed nn the aforesaid dèrringer sombrero, 
and dashed station-wards to catch the morn- 
liig express. Arriving in the city he lost no 
time in repairing to Mr. Shilton, his lawyer.

A Summons is Issued.
That gentleman and fhe Baron were soon 

hurrying to the Police Court, where they laid 
an information against Frederick James 
Coleman for libel. Later in the day a sum
mons was issued and duly served on 
Mr. Coleman, who accepted it with his 
usual insouicance. He is politely asked to 
call arouud at the Police Court this morning 
and answer » by he should not be drawn and 
vuartered for alleged libelling of E. A. Mac- 

Y douald. Mr. Coleman will call around and 
explain that his counsel, Mr. B. B. Osier, is in 
Ottawa attending the meetings of the Privi
leges and Elections Committee in that fair 
citv and that, therefore, he would like an 
adjournment till next Monday, when Mr. 
Osier will have returned to town.

Mr. Macdonald, on the other, hand will de
clare that he is eager for the fray and will 
not metaphorically, but actually, invite 
his opponent to ' “ct me on.” The pas
sage in Mr. Coleman’s affidavit to which 
the Baron takes especial exception is that 
in which he says that Macdonald “threatened 
to publish the photograph if he did not get 
more money.” He denies that he used any 
threats of ^this kind. Moreover, the now 
famous piece of literature in which 
E. A. offered to work a whole month 
for $15,5U0 is garbled, he says, 
and as he has the origiual in his pos
session he can .certainly show that there are 
some verbal changes. 'Jhe World’s young 
man, who got a glimpse of the original, can 
testily that while bearing a strong family re
semblance to that quoted in Mr. Coleman’s affi
davit, it is even sp.cier than that spicy docu
ment.

I

man was

ized the 
river as

»
Government Detective Murray Investlga- 

ting the Mysterious Death of James 
Carruthers-Was He Murdered f 

Government Detective Murray of the At
torney-General’s department embarked on 
thé steamer Highland Maid at Hat Portage 
the other day accompanied by Sheriff Car- 

i route for the Rainy River dis- 
His business there is in connection

i

< London, Ont., Aug. 8.

penter, en 
trict "*!
with the mysterious death of James Cr - 
rutbers some months ago. Carruthers, who 
belonged to St. Mary’s, Ont. and was em
ployed in a saw mUl on the Rainy River,Was 
Found dead in the kitchen of hto house. 
His wife claimed to have gone outside and 
while absent heard the report of a gun and 
going Inside found her husband dead, he 
aaving accidentally shot himself. Residents 
of the locality claimed that Carruthers and 
his wife lived anything but harmoniously 
owing to the presence of a young man 
in the locality who was on friendly terras 
with Mrs. Carruthers. The condition in 
which deceased whs found also caused some 
to doubt that dsath was accidental. Detec
tive Murray will make a thorough investiga
tion. Mrs. Carruthers, it is understood, is 
now living in St. Mary’s.

be \

j
No Sneaking Out.

“Certain parties have stated that I sneaked 
out through a back door. I deny this. I 
came out through the main entrance 
to the whole block. L bad fre
quently been in that lavatory before, and 
bad always come out through the main 
entrance. If any excuse be needed for com*h8 
out tbe main entrance to a building^ 
I might say that I was anxious to do the 
work assigned to me, as E. A. Macdonald 6 
solicitor, and that was all. 1 din
Dot wait to see how much he got, 
and I had no interest in going
back to find out. I hope it is unnecessary 
for mo to state that I did not receive one 
cent at the time, nor have I since, nor will 1 
ever be one copper richer through that 
transaction. I will tax my bill °t costs in 
due time, and will be paid for my services as 
a lawyer. It has been said that E. A. Mac
donald asked for some money for me. 1 
don’t believe that be did, but if he did it 

without anv authority from me. 1 deiy 
to show that I did anything wrong, 

afraid of the most searching

J

A

A BRITISH COLUMBIA MURDER.'
t

A Man Arrested For a- Crime Committed 
18 Years Ago. f
B.C., Aug. a—On Sept 19, 

1875, the remains of Isaac Cloake were found 
in his cabin at North Saanich, burned to a 
crisp. An inquest was held, gnd tbe jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental death by 
fire. Yesterday a man named Sey
mour was arrested on suspicion of 
having murdered Cloaka The arrest 
was made as i the result of the dis
closures of an Indian woman, who formerly 
lived with Sevmour and who claims to have 
proofs that the man robbed Isaac Cloake and 
then burned the cabin and its occupant.

NOTBIRQ tO LIVE POR.
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Sad Suicide of an Old Lady Whose- Bus. 
band Died on the Atlantic.

àVictoria,Use Judgment,
Smokers who can appreciate fine goodt 

will serve their own interests by purchasing 
ur “L a Cadena” or “La Flora” Ferfecto, 
which costs considerably less and to equal iu 
quality to tbe very finest Imported Perfeeto 
made In Havana.any man 

and I am not 
investigation."

Chat From Ove^tite Sea.
King Alexander, th«f youthful ruler of 

Servi», arrived at St Petersburg to-day on 
a visit to the Imperial family. He was met 
at the railway station by the Czar and 
several of the Russian Grand Dukes.

The British steamer Wallarah, from 
London for Table Bay and Sydney, has been 
totally wrecked near Capetown.

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

elderly couple who were on their• / \346A Stupid Lie.
E. A. Macdonald made the statement yes 

terday to several pressmen that Mr. Marshall 
the Assistant 

and The World 
would take no

On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 33rd-street and BrWdway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

that
City Solicitor, the Mayor t 
had been fixed. The World 
notice of this stupid falsehood, but Mr. 
Marshall desires us to stare that it is utterly 
false that he ever made such a statement or 

’anything that could by any possibility be 
construed to mean such a thing.

had told him
34Ü Drowned at Slmcoe.

Simcoe, Aug. 3.—At Lynn Valley, three 
miles from here, yesterday, Anson Wheeler 
and another young man were returning lrom 
Sunday-school, when passing the mill-pond 
they went in bathing. Wheeler, who could 
not swim, waded into the water, got oeyond 
his depth and sank. It was uearlv an hour 
before the body was found, and all efforts at 
resuscitation were unavailing. Young Wheeler 

about 30 years of age and secretary of 
the Sunday-school

- A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority. *

We leave the issue to the pdblic and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will. 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. _________________________ 348

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment lias been discovered whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cored by a few simple 
applications made fortmgutly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. kJ. (J. Dixon «.Co., 
34 j West King-street. Toronto.Two Instructive Letters. Opinion at the Hall.

Two new letters turned up yesterday These are dall times at the City Hall, but 
and they are well worthy of a tHefew aldermen who were met were much
place hero,- as they afford foocf‘“tpr exereised at the disclosure. One or two of 
muon philosophic reflection. They are as spoken to, Aid. Bell, for
follows, and the careful reader will please those wno were spoaeu ’ 
observe the dates: 1' instance, were still in favor of carrying out
To His Worship the Mayor: ;

Dear Sir,—The events of the week last 
past have occupied the public attention to 
such an extent that, together with the fact 
that my conduct has been grossly mis
represented and misconstrued, and as I am 
ex.v -mely anxious tout the public interest 
shall not suffer or irreparable injury be 

, done through anÿ act of omission or com
mission on my part, I hive thought it well 
to lav before you and your Street Railway 
Committee all the facts and documenta jh 
my possession or control, which I will ubtf 
only verify by affidavit but by corrobora
tive evidence. I fully believed ihat after my 
letter of the 27th ut July to Mr. Walibridgej 
was published ihat.uuMiing further would, 
be i;ec0>Nary to secure an impprt&nfc^ imv 
medialo and thorough investigation. %

E. A. Macdonald.

“EL Padre” Pius.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El i’adre.” Evei*y genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pius. ti. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.______ »
The Sheffield House Importing. Company 

(Begistered),
65 Yonge-street (below, Kiugj. English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Sliver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. 0. E. üooinson, Manager

Hats Blown Overboard.
Windy July afternoons must have a boom

ing effect on the retail hat trade, if one can 
judge from a few trips Across the lake on 
the various steamboats and the sights usually 
witnessed on them. “I want a hat, I Jost 
mine overboard,” said a bareheaded youug11 
fellow as he entered Dineen’s hat store, on 
corner of King and Yonge. “Mine went 
scooting inte the lake before I could grab it; 
it’s not the value of the hat I think about, 
but it’s the walk from the boat up here bare
headed that bothers me.” He bought one 
quick . and left. There is not a day, says 
jJineen, but two or three in the same fix re
port themselves here, this being the nearest 
uat store to the landing place* of all the 
steamers.

was

the agreement with the syndicators. Aid. 
Jolliffe, however, who voted for the 
Kiely - Everetts, is now in favor of 
delay. Aid. Hewitt is already on 
record to the effect that if bribing were 
actually proved he would support a reinvita
tion of tenders. He was so reported at the 
last meeting of the committee. It may be 
taken as certain, therefore, that there will be 
a great upheaval in aldermanic sentiment on 
the question.

ti An Eloquent Divine.
The amount of interest that the remarks of 

Dr Wild on any subject will arouse is a striking 
proof of the popularity of the prdphet of Bond- 
street. The question of the Lost Tribes having 
he»n definitely settled, the learned Doctor will 

mke the erring politicians at Ottawa in 
bund, and instead of Ûiôir origin their future 
state will be described with unfaUing accuracy

Cigar Store, is the fifth of the series and is a very 
remarkable likeness.________________

Ireland’s Prepared Barley Food for in 
fants and invalids, only ‘45c. It has had 
eight years’ test and beats them alL 346

Upon the maturity of a 7 pe 
income bond of the North Ann 
once

aranteed 
e Assur

er cent, gu 
erican Lit

Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto ; also 
af uU share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
bolder desires, be may withdraw tl^e profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed^meome of 
7 per ceuL annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon tbe decease 
of tbe holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable. 24t>

Who the Floater Is.
A Acting on the clue furnished by Mr. Simons, 

that tbe man evidently lodged in York-street,
The World last eVening succeeded in estab
lishing the floater’s identity. He was a Ger- 

named August Werner, and he came 
to this country from Jaskon, or Jack- 
son, Germany, about eight years ago and 
lived for nearly two years ivith a farmer in 

If you want a tourist soit well made at Waterloo. Since then he ha» been knocking 
reasonable prices try Watson, the tailor, ftConnd tbe country. In January last 
88 King-street east. 24b Werner came to the cheap lodging house of

Edward Nuttall, corner of York and Pearl- 
streets, and remained one night. Hè 
registered in a fair hand and was given 
room 16. He was registered under the name 
of Evans, through a misunderstanding of 
the pronunciation of bis name. Next 
morning Werner told Nuttrai that he was 
going to work on the Belt Line, and pre
sumably did so. On July 6 he again put 
up at Nutt&ll’s. He only slept there one 

Gluten Flour and Gluten Biscuits for night, but the landlord saw him in the 
diabetes and indigestion, the very Ifest is waiting room several days in succession. go Per Cent Off
Ireland's make. 240 On the morning of July 7^ he told Nuttall ^ purohaae6 0f gents’ furnishings at Bonner’s !! “wbiiind*

he was going up to buy a suit of clothes at Branch tilore> gu Yonge-street, opposite Albert. -------- 1
Simons’ and did so. JNuttall, wuo was shown Sak$ comraencea Aug. i, and will be continued To remove tan, sunburn, freckles, and make the 
a sample of the coat found on the body, joins i* mit s*#» <»nr kin soft imd wlilte.. use Bingham's Utnoitoe GresM
with Simous in positively identifying the toT ££ «ïo**-*^______________________,
clothing. Werner remained about York- scaria now tic, black nocz» ZUc per pair, h TI
street tor a fortnight, and on tbe collars 10c each, or 8 for tic. call and sec . Weatker.
night of Monday, July 30, again slept at prices. Booaer’a ou x au«*.»tr#»t. opposite Ifederqte winds; /<Mr inirlMav Œt 
Nuttall’a Next morning he told the latter Albert i»

The Check That Did It.
The Campiug Season.

Now is the season when the festive camper hies 
himself from the city's din and, clothed in 
flannels, spends the best part of two weeks in 
turning one undersized bass from the Interior of 
the lake and in smoking a tin of Hopkins’ full- 
flavored smoking mixture. This mixture is not 
“prepared from the recipe of a nobleman in the 
country,” but is a skilful blend of 
baccos, carefully selected, and is sold at Hop
kins' King-street cigar stores only. 2

The World presents herewith tne inuocen 
looking document which enabled the bo d 
B.iron of Bellamy to put $4000 in his purse, 
it should be mentioned that tbe sum has 
been stated £as $4500. The explanation is 
that $500 was paid in cash.

How Coleman Jotted it Down.

JU.AHRlA.GiS.
WADE-R088ITE&—On Aug. 1, 1891, at the 
nurcb of 8t. Paul the Apostle, Austin, Ill.. U.8., 

,av. A. A. Fiske. Francis Morton Wade te 
fourth daughter of the late James Rue- 

siter of Wells, Somerset, England.
MAGANN-LORANGER-On Saturday,

1, at the pro-cathedral, Montreal, by His 
Archbishop Fabre, George Plunkett Magann ta 

youngest daughter of L H.

man
by i 
Flo

▲ug.
Gracei ' Toronto, Aug. 1. EL A. was undoubtedly very much simv 

prised that Golem in had got his agreement 
E, A. Macilonald : go substantially correct. The docu ment was

Dear Sir,—L have before me a draft of made out by Mr. Charles Millar, the long- 
your propose l letter of this date to His |ieaded senior partner of the old firm of 
Worship the .Mayor re street railway fran- Morphy & Millar. He was apparently acting
«ïbise. I have carefully read and considered impartially for both parties. The document Mungo,
ga i.e. an d us you Lave asked me for my ad w.s to be rerid but uoC to be given into Cole- The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions
Fice and opinion in regard thereto I beg to- m.-«n’s possession, but Frederick James, sold annually. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal.
offer same to you as follows: 1 strongly ad- thou rh not a shorthand writer, was able to------------------ -—t-----TI------
vis* 3'ou to send no such letter at present, take down so much of it that he has been Set Fire to His Own House.
Yeu have already done more than your able to reproduce it almost word for word. Kingston, Aug. 3.—James Fitzgibbon was 
dutv by the public, and the authorities have An old envelope and a stub of a pencil stood arrested yesterday on a charge o£ setting 
done less thau theirs in this matter. 11 my him in good stead. ! „ t0 his b(JUSe. He to accused of having
Opinion you have placed the responsibility of What the Mayor Says. t.irUbU bl8 family out of doors and then ap-
kff.d:ag an investi :a' ion just where ltfuelon^s, *j»he Mayor was yesterdav afternoon asked t ] ed tue torch. The house was partially de- 
viri cptJ?: th.‘ )> opl srepresentatives. I wrul<l i— a \Vorld reoorter if he had decided on any îtruvtrd
B-ivise you teawan She action of thehutlK rities d;finite action regarding the E. A. Mac- 3 * ____________________
su then itjkm are callsi upon to gi\ . . » - j donajd case. He stated that he had not yet $150 for an all-silk umbrella, with paragon
d *ic.- v. u C.tu s ft* fuhy unti correctly, i done any' bing. The matter is at present in ' frame. These goods were purchased from une 
m <v usual n , all the la.-is within your the hands of acting City Solicitor Mowa*/ : of England's best makers for cash and imported
km wle Ige. X ou cave now gone to a great —_______ ________ ________________  -- ■— } direct and are without doubt best value in foron-
fL*a> i»r trouble and exr>ense, lor which you ivuuuiiuua ou second page.) ‘ to. M King-street west

the finest to-
Kr. Wall bridge's lteply. Grace Learie, young 

Loranger of Montreal V“ No Idle Boast.
■v Mungo
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. 8. Davis & Sons, Mon treat tf

Ireland's Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pack
ages, only 95c., the very beet thing for 
breakfast porridge. ___________ *48

Ooean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.

it when we state thatWe make no idle 
our “La Cadena”and “La Flora Perfeeto” size 
(packed 25 in a box) is e^u&l in quality and 
workmanship to any imported Perfeeto, at 
from twenty to twenty-five dollars par hun
dred. ^ S. Davis & Sons,

Montreal

Reported at From.
Aug. 3.—Denmark.......Queenstown.... Ne w York

“ —Ethiopia...... New York...............Glasgow
“ —France. “   Loudon

- “ —Eras........... “   Bremen
“ —Europe......... “ .......Hamburg
“ —Fulda.............Southampton ..New York
“ —Parisian.......Liverpool....... ». .Quebes
“ —State Georgia.Glasgow............New Y«t
" —Buenos Ay rean. Fame Point...... Glasgow t

. Moville..............New Yw*

.London............. “

tf

340

V*
“La Cadena"’ and “La Flora” Perfectos. 

The"smoker who has been in the habit of 
Perfeeto size in well-kriown 

dk will readily appreciate tbe 
“La Uadeua” or * Flora,” wnlrK 
found equal to tho finest imported 

’ much lower fiqure

X •fa?
4using a 

Havana Urau 
“La Cadeua” or “La Flora wnich will be 

and at ay
346■
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CIMPINt BUTFITS NOTHING LIKE Ift HE TOOK BOODLE.Norway to a ono-mniag match by only one 
run. The game wae played in a pouring 
ralu and the end wai an exciting one. Nor
way went first to bat and made 69 rune, 
W Thomson contributing 21. He gave two 
chances early in the game. Boyd1* 15 was 
the only other double figura For Highland 
Creek J. Gormley made 11, J. Baird 11 and 
A. Baird 1L The fielding on both sides was 
sharp, but the ilippery condition of the 
grass caused many a stipend tumble,

After the game Norway entertained their 
visitors to a grand repast at the Woodruff 
House, where a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Score:

NORWÀT. HIGHLAND CRIES.
Thomson,W..b Baird *1 Purdla b Hargreaves 0 
Thomson, J., oandb Willis, 1 b w, b W.

p.n.m............ 8 Thomson................. A
Over, A C., b Burrows, c W. Thom-

Beldam.................... 7 son, b Hsreroaves. 4
Over, P. W., b Gormley.c J. Thom-

Beldam...................  5 son, b WThomson 11
Hargreaves,bBaird.. 1 BjUgajbWAnto. I

Lsnnox,

burrows stabbed.

Joseph Seivie Thrusts a
Officer's Kyebell.

The notorious Joseph Bel vie of Wi 
lane came within an aoe last night of de
priving Detective Burrows of his aye, m»d 
dangerously near robbing him of his life. 
Yesterday morning Detective Davis brought 
Seivie into Police 'Headquarters on a charge 
of vagrancy. Inspector Stark allowed him 
to go on condition that be left the city be
fore midnight. About 10.80 last night H-iJ. 
-Sheridan, tailor, of 36. Queen-street east, 

A Word to the Mayor. rushed into the detective department with *e
Mr R. A Macdonald claims that he is announcement that a thief .supposed to to riel- 

slandered by the statement that be en- b^Uneto“theUnion Station,
deavored, by threatening to publish an ac- notir_ Detective Burrows and try to inter- 
count of his traffic with Mr. Marshall, to ex- ^èe)Tie, who was expected todeparVon 
tort several thousand dollars additional from the II o’clock train for the west. The astote
SZSZ- ». c*—, ™,«. {-gïBasafiawisirs
personal matter among the gentlemen men- propeny. Xhis settied-it, and the officer
tioned, and they witi no doubt proceed to **£1 to lead Joseph away. Suddenly

the latter drew a knife and made a vicmus
blow at Burrows. Fortunately the latter 
broke toe force of the blow, but not suffi
ciently so to prevent the point of the blade 
penetrating hi. face under the right eyeJThe 
out was about an inch in length and penelttoted 
the eyeball Belvie broka away from the 
officer, but the latter, with the blood stream
ing down his face, was upon him before he 
had traveled many yards. Burrows immedi
ately returned to Police Headquarters, where 
Dr Sweatnam put several stitches in the 
wound. Nothing lerious is anticipated, but 
the doctor would not allow Mr. Burrows to 
be taken home. w

Seivie has already served f^tour-year term 
in Fenetang through the instrumentality of 
Detective Burrows, and the latter s hopes at 
the moment may be imagined.

RACING ON IANY TRACKS.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Mornln# Paper.

KO. 4 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
srsscRirrioNR

Icily (Without Sundays) by the year..
« •* by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year....................
■ • •• by the month................

Bully (Sundays Included) by »e veer.........
.. ., ,. by the mouth ....

Advertising rates on application. , A
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IN THE CITY[Continued from first page.]

Will He Do It?
“E.A. can rehabilitate himself by hewing 

back the money.” -tid a y«ter-
dav “and I believe he will do it. Or per 
hàm he will divide it among the city chari

ties." _____
Jobbery and Corruption.

Editor World: Permit ms to assure you 
that your endeavors in behalf of the taxpay 
ere of Toronto are by myself, nod l presume 
by every taxpayer, fo«y 3,ur
have generously P1.®^^^ .dminirtra- 

wito «SumteSkabie vigor opposed anything Seta of jobbery or^ corrup
tion. No person not an idiot willfor

IS^iSf’JSCtJïBÎ'Z
ruction can be proven oy all means j*negfif -fc toto
Macdonald,if he is Mxm “ J

Enclid-avenue.

■’a- HMTWEBN SIB HECTOR ABB 
CHIEF ARCHITECT SCOTT.

KINGSTON’S HOLLOW VICTORYOVER 
TULLE BLACKBURN.

rubber blankets,
RUBBER PILLOWS, . 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER hats, . 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

will de-

r
The Latter Denies that He Ever Report 

in Favor o*. the Claims of Goods 
and (Beemer—The Foresters Wi 
Protection from So-Called Benevoli 
Societies—Beet Boot Sugar.

at f. Dwyer Lands Another Good Parse— 
Canadian Horace Run Second at Sara
toga—How Hercules was Defeated Last 
Saturdays-Bicycle and Baseball Chal
lenges—A Brace of Cricket Contests. BOGOODYEAR 

RUBBER
STORE

Ottawa, Ang 8.—Mr. T. 8. Scott, v 
iras chief architect of the Department 
Public Works for ten years prior to the 
of December, 1881, at which date he 
superannuated, was asked to-day wbet 
it was true as stated by Sir Hei 
Laogevin in the House of Common in i 
that he, as chief architect, reported in f« 
of paying the claims of Messrs. Good 
& Beeler for extras. “It is the very revi 
if true, ' said Mr. Scott. “Instead of rep 
ing in favor of those claims I repoi 
against them, as the records In the dep 

- ment will show. Sir Hector stated 
Parliament that I when chief architect 
ported in favor of paying Mr. Goode 
claim, but he failed to produce any re| 
from me when asked to do so, and ha cal 
produce any such report. I repeat 
refused to recommend the payment 
the, claim, though urged to do 
because there was no just reason 
payihg ft Some time after I left the de{ 
menti was asked to give Mr. Fuller, 
successor, some information to enable hil 
report Upon the Claim, and did so. 
Fuller asked me to attach my name to ; 
commendation that the claim be peid, b 
refused to do it They cannot find 
report from me recommending the payi 
of the Goodwin claim. I reported again 

1 but it was paid after I left the déporta 
Speaking of the Beemer claim, which 
also paid after the presentation of the 1 
montai to Sir Hector Langevin, Mr. f 
said : “I also reported against that olau 

of consideration, but like U 
paid after I left ti> 

after it

New York, Aug. 8.—Having won one 
match race on Saturday Mr. Michael F. 
Dwyer gathered in another to-day, fot Kings
ton could not be defeated by Tulla Black
burn in the duel that waa on the program for 
Brighton Beach this afternoon.

It was a match race for $5000 a side, with 
*2500, IX miles, starters—Kingston, 126 
pounds, with Hamilton up, and Tolls Black
burn, 112, with De Long up.

Betting, opening: Kingston 1 to 3, Black
burn 5 to 2. Closing: Kingston7 toABlack- 
bum Stol. M. F. Dwyer bet $7000 on 
Kingston, when the letter's price was 1 to 8. 
Some other heavy bets on Kingston were

The pair got away almost head and head.
d stand, which was a fur- 
start, Tulla Blackburn 

an advantage of four lengths, 
lead she held until the end

___  mile, when Kingston
closed on her and at the head of the home 
stretch Tulla had only halt a length of lead. 
Hamilton then applied his whip and King
ston drew away and won in very hollow 
style by 2 lengths Time 1.55,

After the race Mr. Dwyer expressed his 
willingness to Tun Kingston against Tenny 
at a mile and a furlong over any track but 
Morris Park. He said Longstreet will not 

at Morris Park Saturday next as bad 
been stated.

The other races resulted: First race, X 
mile—Dixie 1, Amazon 2, Nettie 8. Time

Second race, % mils—Pidelio 1, Refrain 8, 

Clotho 3. Time 1.04%.
Third race, 74 mile—Queen of Trumps J, 

Zed 2, Raleigh 3. Time 1.29X- „ ,
Fourth race, 6]4 furlongs—Meriden 1, 

Seymour 2, Virgie 5. Time 1-22X- 
Sixth race. X mile—Arnica 1, Refraction 

2, Air-Tight S. Time 1.03%. . ,
Seventh race, IX miles—Kate Clark 1, 

Harry Ireland 2, Retrieve 8. Time LUS*.

KHargreaves, bl 
Boyd, b Baird.
Bates, o

Baird.,.......... ..........
Over. 8. H., 1 b w, b 
T Baird

Purdiè, * b15 
................ 0 12 KING-ST. WEST8ball

one2 Galloway,bW.TlVBon 0 
ogg, c and b Bet- Baird, A., b A. O.
dam.......................... 1 Over.................

Holness. not out....... 9 Tossell, run out.
Tiffin, bit wicket, b

Beldam.......  .........
Extras.....................

DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIC BELTS
F TEAfight it out. <

But the citizens should fasten their eyes 
upon this fact and never move them to one 
aide or the other until its significance is in
delibly impressed upon their minds: a man 
deeply interested in one member of the 
Kiely-Mackcnzte-Bverett company admit» 
that he paid the sum of $4509 to stop the 
investigation into the alleged bribery of 
alfermen. The man who drew the check 
admits doing so, the man who received it ad
mits the fact, and the bank acknowledges 
cashing the check. It was a straight, solid 
$4*6 deal, and there te not a missing link in 
the entire chain of circumstances. The peo
ple are confronted with a rugged and incon
trovertible fact Well! Such sums of money 

at E. A, Macdonald’s head

0 Carroll, not out 
2 Extras....... .

58 Total...........
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

And Spinal Appliances-j
Head Offloe—Chicago, D1 ATotal < m$$an enigma. 

Ang. 8.Highland Crttlc. 
a

Tho’s'n.W 14 
ri'rgre'veelO 

Boyd 8 
A C. Over. 2

To-Day In Bloor-street.
The Toronto eleven play a 

from$ Ontario County in the 
grounds to-day starting at 11 Mt The 
teams will be as follows:

Toronto: A. H. Collins (capt.j, J. H. John
ston, J. Laing, A. H. Bromlev-Davenport,
W. J. Flenry, A. Winslow, T. H. Mson, 
& C. Wood, F. S. Dickey, Leigh and an-

Passing the 
long from

Norway. 
o.

Beldam...18
ffi:; *

gran
the

» Aw.
4 •Street Ball way Boodle.

Editor World: Your exposure of the 
$4500 boodle received by E. A. Macdonald 
for withdrawing his suit in the street railway 

interest and is

Had

BOUQUET TEA2This oof half a 2

matter is exciting intense 
the topic of talk all over the city. Every- 
one says that $4500 was not paid to stop a 
sham suit, but to prevent disclosures of Dig boodle connected*^ with the aldarmen of
which Macdonald was cognizant, and
W^.^tto^obntir?ne^5derman, ® Patented In Caned» Dee. 17,1887. „ 

get» H600 of hush ™0noe7t^0Sel‘.^ett SMm.de

men to me to-day, $50,WO is a Ciseasel caused by Indiscretion, *c.
mere bags telle compared with a ow -y, ta y,. Latest snd Greatest Impfi
years’ contract of the Street Railway d l9 euperlor to all others.££b£ Look how quick tho aldermen Beit Æu the
turned Just at the time when the franchise ta th, o„en Belt. Itdlffm fros»»H jî**Lr^owfngmore valuable «very day and fS&Stt

growing^.TMority of theffidermen

to hto own private business viz., h°v„ ulled. Writ, for wri to»,
advertised again for tenders on the ri» Listed Cstslogue, enclosing «o. pffilsge. 
tog market which would have^given the Tjj0 Owen Electric Belt Oo.

Bftut“oTdiin/thistoelew^a • 71 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

^*toe ^^“when^^oth QrnrrAT^ 

man from Cleveland was «id,,to be greM- p tK I til I UO»

g.asssjss!uasiSiSSt
was being thrown away. An investigation 
is now in order, and nothing short of ne 
tenders wUl satisfy the people, and the 
choice submitted to the ratepayers. You 
have my name, Mr. Editor, and know that I 
have nothing to do with any syndicate and 
have no interest to serve but that of an or
dinary citizen. Vigilance.

picked team 
Bloor-street Sold Only By

•I 4!BRI TOSS ÀKB BEER.

English Syndicate Completing the Ab
sorption of Canadian Breweries.

The preliminaries which have been en
gineered for a year or more by English 
capitalists with a view to buying a number 
of leading Canadian breweries under the 
control of a syndicate are believed to be 
crystalizing into the desired skapa Yesterday 
Mr. Seton-Kerr, M.P. of London, England, the 
chief negotiator, Mr. William Lore of the 
Dominion Brewery and Mr. E. B. C. Clark
son were seen in cloee conference at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The subject discussed was 
toe ways and means of securing the desidera
tum, and a little dicky bird told The 
World that these have been so far 
perfected that the amalgamation may be 
expected to soon go into effect. The brew
eries which are to sink their individuality 
and form the component parts of a big 
poration are the Dominion, Ontario, Thomas 
Davies’ and Cosgrave’s of TofSBte and the 
Lottridge of Hamilton, five in all. The 
World’s informant could not or would not 
divulge the consideration involved, but it 
will be big figures.

are not thrown 
V every time he put» it inside the door of a 

If time is money to the com- 
the franchise as Mr. HICKMAN & CO.run

court room, 
psny that acquired 
Marshall understood it,theu the acquiring of 
the franchise in the great straggle of ail 
worth money, barrels of money. - 
Marshall thought a month or so of time was 
worth $4500 spot cash, some other indiscreet 
friefid ef the syndicate may have valued 
thirty years’ time at a similar ratio. If an 
ex-alderman who appeared on the scene 
slier toe smoke of battle had cleared away 
was worth $4500 to the cause, what would be 
the value of a real live alderman armed and 
accoutred for the fray? Admitting how un
fortunate it is for a syndicate at such a try- 

• ing[time to possess indiscreet friends with 
bottomless pockets, we believe it to be the 
duty of the Chief Magistrate of this city to 
feel around for them and assess the amount 
of their indiscretions if any.

Aldermen and ex-aldermen are but human 
after all, and injudicious friends do “assist” 
those who have at other times befriended 
them,' and this is a mighty qu#er generation 
all through. We can never understand it 
all—but we can try, and try like blazes!

A. Coombe, Dr. Bascom of Uxbridge and 
E. Broad of Pickering.

unwort 
win’s cParkdale Kash Grocerywas 

If Mr.
it was

partaient. Some time 
paid I met Mr. Beemer and be ren.i 
•Well, Mr. Scott, you see you mig 
well have reported in favor of my clan 
made a little for yourself. I said, 
and sacrifice my reputation as an I 
man.” Mr Scott was superannuate 
Dec. 9, 1881, about 18 months afti 
Langevin testimonial scheme wae • 
and after Mr. Goodwin had coatribu’ 
$1600 to the fund. The Beem 
paid in 1883 after the teetimo 

■ jreeented. JL ' .
A petition was presented today b 

McKay from John B. Buckingham 
high chief ranger, on behalf of the me 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters for t 
ton, It states that different persons 
traveled thifmgh the Dominion 
the past few yeare organizing 
dations purporting to be providen 
nevolent, charitable, etc., which, t 
the least, are of a very questionable 
acter. After a few years and son» 
to less than a year,these so-called orgaj 
nr their agents, have left the count 
their officers have wound np the atfi 
the association, or in soma other way 
defrauded the members by their bet 
language or high-sounding titles, II 
bringing respectable and solvent sc 
into contempt with the general public 
der the Benevolent Societies Act of t, 
the method to become a. body corpora 
simple that the name of another soci 
not protected from these unecru - - 

.gangers, who can, with very till 
and without any inquiry as to the 
financial standing of these 
lent societies, procure the necessary n 
Lion papers and have the word'Tnoorpi 
emblazoned conspicuously on their ou 
thus giving an air of responsibility t 
schemes, to the delusion of theTrawar 
petitioners are of opinion that the Do 
should prevent the possibility of such 
of affairs by the adoption of an act sir 
the British one, that some action tin 
taken, and, it necessary, that a royi 
mission should be issued to take avid 
to the form and nature of all existing 
tied and that it they are not found u 
financial standard they should be re 
to bring themselves under the Gov« 
■MndaBODL. ,.— 

Beet Boot gugar Bounties.
Mr. Foster has given notice that 

make a resolution to pay producer 
raw beet root sugars produced jn 
wholly from beets grown in Canada 
July 1.188», and July », 189B, a 
$1 per hundred pounds and an 
SXe. per hundred pounds foe I 
over 70 shown by the polarisoope.

ZSL

JOHN mo â COEaet Toronto Beaten by Uxbridge.
A t£ry pleasant game was played here 

yesterday between these clubs, in which the 
defeated by 8 wickets. jOffer special inducements eU this month Incity team were 

Coombe played splendidly for the visitors, 
making the largest score of the game and 
taking 11 wicket* for 37. The home team s 
fielding partly allowed the visitors to win. 
The score:

HOUSE FURNISHINGSi elmSaratoga’s Fifth Extra Bay. 
Saratoga, Aug. 8.—The fifth extra day’s 

racing brought out only a fair attendance. 
In toe second race, Dr. Haabrouok, a 7 to 1 
shot, surprised the talent and won. Every
thing favored good racing to-day. Results:

First race, maidens, 1 mile—Gold Dollar, 
108 (Horton), 6-5, 1; Ayrshire Lass, 11» 
(Flint), 10-1, 2; Wilpiy, 108 (Larksy), 9-5, 3. 
Time 1.46 8-4. „

Second race, % mile, 8-year-old* and up
wards—Dr. Hasbrouck, 103 (NarvicebJ-l, 1; 
Little Minch, 102 (Tarel), 10-1, 2; Pm 
Bowling (Anderson), 2-1, 3. Time LOI 

Third race, 9 furlongs-India Rubber, 101 
(Stevenson), M, 1 ; Redfellow, 114 (Hayward), 
8-1, 2; Saunterar, ll2 (Millar), 34», 3. Time

Fourth race, Owner»’ Handicap, 6 furlongs 
-Ocypete, 75 (Perkins). 3-1, 1; Forerunner, 
108 (Mitchell), 8-1, 2; Kittle Van, 7a (Clay-
“Fift^’raoe^tw-year old, 11-16 mUee-

SSft-S «AiiiïSW
er), 10-1,3. Time 1-51X-

Kvang.Une’s ’Chase. Flip Flap Third. 
Gloucester: Little Addie, Nellie Jases-, 

Fannie Lewis, Vance, Radiant, Arizona.
Hawthorne Track: Addie, Hocksey, Heller 

Skelter, Mirabeau, Evangeline (steeplechase, 
full courte, Elphin 2, Flip Flap 3).

Garfield Park: Neva C., Geraldine, Roy 8., 
Homer, Maggie Lebus.

bad
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkins,
Hack Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings > 
and Casings, Blanket», Quilt» and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLaines, ChalUes, Fool- 
ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Mourn- 
ing. Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawl» 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rags, Maudo 
and Shawl» 848

»
oor- UXB RIDGE

2nd Innings.1st Innings.
SÏÏ^bb|-tol&:io ïU.nn°dUb Cameron.......4
Greenwood,c £. Smith,

b Cameron................
McGiUirray, c Dçl»

Fosse, b Cameron...
Goiild, c G. B. Smith, b t ____ Q

E. Smith...................0 c Streeter, b Lapp.... J
Coombe, b Cameron. .11 not out.................. .
Lawless, c Streeter, b 

Cameron...................

10

39* (h11 b EL Smith..******#••» ®
20 b Cameron..

JOHN CATTO & COPersonal
Dr. M. J. Kelly, Brantford, Is at toe Palmer.
E. Benson, Lindsay, is at the Walker.
J. L. Johnson, London, is at the Roesln.
T: C. Flemming, Brantford, is at the Palmer. 
William Qney, London, is registered at the 

Palmer. *
Col. E. St. George, London, Eng., is at the

John Vicars, Cannington, Ont, is registered at 
the Walker.

T. M. Hunter, PetVrboro, is stopping at the 
Walker.

Rew. W- W. Rafter, Dunkirk, N.Y., is regis
tered at the Queen’a .

E. C. Carpenter, M.L.A^ Slmcoe, is registered 
at the Rossin. |

Judge Horne, Windsor, is stopping at the Bos- 
gin. He will be in the city for some time.

M. C. Cameron, M.P. Goderich, is at the Rossin. 
He will depart for Ottawa this morning.

D. H. McDermtd, of the Arm of McDermld & 
Logan, publishers, London, is at the Walker.

p c Richardson, one of the delegation to the 
N.E.A. from Seattle, Wash., is registered at the

Ex-Alderman B. W. Greer, one of London’s 
irgetic Conservative workers, is régis 
the Rossin.

John Anderson, connected with the Hudson Bay 
Company, Fort Qu’Appelle, N.W.T., ia at the 
Queen’a He is accompanied by,Mrs. Anderson.

Baron and Baroness Withmaonel, Germany, 
are at the Queen's. They contemplate taking an 
extended tour through the United States and 
Canada before returning to their native land.

Chambellan Krogh and Mme. de Krogh of 
Copenhagen were at the Queen’s last evening. 
They leave for Chicago this morning 
return to the city in a few days. Mr. Krogh is 
delighted with Canada. ■

» John Purdom, a well-known London contractor, 
is registered at the Queen s. He is a brother of 
Thomas Purdom, who was defeated in the last 
provincial election by the veteran Richard Tooley, 
M.L.A. for East Middlesex.

When in farts, France, a few week» ago, Mr. 
W D Grand saw Mr. Franklin, the late superin
tendent of the Toronto Street Railway. Mr. 
Franklin has his road in good working order and 
receives a large salary.

T. A. Butler, Montreal: W. E. Knapp and wife, 
Denver, Col.; C. Fowler, St. Catharines; A. M. 
Eble. Pittsburg, Pa.; William H-Clark and wife, 
Miss C. M. J. Gaylord, New York city, J. B 
McNabb, Youngstown. Ohio; John Northway, 
Orillia, are registered at the Elliott.

Huntsville Happenings.
• -I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and can highly recors. 
mend it for summer complaint, diarrhœa, etc. — 
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntav ilie, Ont.________

Since Childhood’» Day..
‘T have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood and have tried 
all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to tryBurdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained instsnl relief, and thoroughly 
recommend James Inglis. Bredenbury,
Assa. r

LA CADENA.,.«e l
King-street, Opposite the Post Office.0 b Streeter.

Vyvyan, bCameron.. 1 notout....
Week» o G. B. Smith,

bCameron....... . 0 j jm not batMcBrien. b E. Smith. .1 1
Kent, not out.............. 0 b K. Smith....

Extras.......................1 Extras...........
....... 49 Total (7 wickets).. ;» .68

BAST TORONTO.

PERFECTOS,...........
>

GODES BERGER
It Talks in the Voice of Hate.

The Telegram continues to talk high-strung 
bosh about Sunday park matter» and 
tumbles helplessly all around the subject in 
trying to find something injurious to “this 
administration.” It says that the crowd 
“came expecting to be the witnesses of 
stirring scene»” then in the next breath the 
B irring-scene theory is dropped and
the crowd wps there in “protest against 
a bylaw that had not the approval of twenty- 
five per cent” of those present. The gather
ing “was great, orderly end well-behaved. " 
and “law-abiding.” Yet a few sentences 
further we find that this great gathering of 
sweet-tempered innocents wore a lambent 
wickedness, too—the police were out of sight 
and “the rowdies and the small
boys were thus
natural enemy, 
toe notice boards, for they were nailed 
high tip on the tree»” Evidently there was 

element in the throng that was a trifle 
short of being absolutely saintly.

It requires a paper - with a mighty 
large-sized spite against Mayor Clarke to 

“a funny incident” that

0
5 LA FLORA.

Total..

PERFECTOS,Explosion of a Wonderful Meteor.
2 Panama, Aug. 3.—A wonderful and start- 

occurred lately in the de

end Innings.1st Inning!.
Pentland, c Mustard,

b Bascom .  ..........11
Flynn, 1 b w, b Bas- 

com ,,.»•••••••••••• *
Streeter^c McBrien, b
Maddock, b Coombe.. 0 b Coombe.............. J
G. B. Smith, b Bas- b Coombe......... ......... 1»
S. H. Smith,'b Coombe 0 b Coombe...
Vandyke, n Coombe..90 b Gould.......
E. Smith, b Bascom.. 6 c Greenwood,

com............
b Coombe...

b Coombe
4 ling phenomenon
. partaient of Cuzco. At about mid-day on 

Saturday, July 4, an aerolite came almost in 
? contact with the earth. It crossed in a 

southerly direction all along the eastern 
0 region of the Cuzco, with as beautiful and 
4 luminous a tail as that of ray comet ever seen.

» »îasr^^fi@hîï
0 when it was first seen, when a ten-ibleex-.

warffiTa tight'shawer'of pebbles fell through- ALL of exceptionally FIN E quality
out that neighborhood. Thirty years ago a and at prices to suit the pocket, 
similar occurrence took place in the depart
ment. _____________

The Purest of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
Natural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, peder Royal War
rant.

not out... 

b Coombe
MADRE E HÏJO. so-called

2

PERFECTOS,
I

G0DE8 BERGER-b Bas- EL PADRE
Delafosse. c Week» b

Coombe...............  3
Lapp, b Bascom.........8 nm out
Cameron, not out.... 7 bBanco 

Extras

Total ______
THEY WANT A ROAD RACE.

à vr> a

Srt tairedieot» aSd consequently In myooimoa 
Superior to Any Other Table water 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

8How Hercules Was Beaten.
Two accidents happened in the steeple

chase at Chicago on Saturday, but neither 
the horses nor jockeys were seriously hurt. 
Bob Thomas, with Merriweather up, fell at 
toe first jump, but both were on their feet at 
once. Winslow went on in good sttie for 13 
jumps, when he too went down, and Jockey 
Lee was pitched on to bis head and was 
stunned for a few minute» No bones were 
broken and he was soon able to walk. 
Hercules was an overwhelming favorite at 
3 to 5, but be was badly defeated by Leander 
and Élphin. He was waited with too long. 

The Inter-Ocean, and could never

.............. 8most ene 
tered at 415 Extra»deprived of their 

TÊSy could not get at N.B.-The EL PADRE and MADRE
Æt&ESStl&SKSL I withJa°,otoRemboT,?eSd baXupon

îhûînd wear tliebest. Illustrated price list and wh|ch Is printed the aize (Perfeoto) 
measurement Card free. I onrl name of brand. The LA CA-

Bnrced the Town HaiT DENA and LA FLORA are without
Bomb, Ang. 3.—Serious rioting occurred bands. • /

to-day at Canfe, where a municipal election Beware ot vlle Imitation*, Partlcu- 
wae being held. A mob looted and set fire I |arly ,0_Called Perfectos, made, by 
to the town hall, a portion of which was de- CHEAP Havana factories AT A 
stroyed with the archive» One person wa» | pRJCE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER, 
killed and many others seriously injured.

.48Total.69

96
(Tenderers Issue a Second Challenge to 

Toronto Bicyclists.
V

LABATTS NEWIBRAND
The Wanderer»’ Bicycle Club are not satis

fied with the manner in which the Toronto» 
treated their former challenge, and have 
accordingly challenged that club again in a 
nanner that leaves no loophole for escape, 
nor any technical omission whereby any
thing other than what is intended can be in
ferred. If the Toronto» claim that their 
men are training on the track the Wanderers 
are quite as willing to meet them there as 
upon the road. , _ a

The challenge is addressed to Hon. Sec
retary James Wood of the Toronto Club by 
Hon. Secretary W. J. Darby of the 
Wanderers, and saystt _

On behalf of too Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 
I herewith challenge; the Toronto Bicycle 
Club to a team race, tç take place on the road 
on some date between September 1 and 15, 
1891, between teams of 10 men each, for the 
same distance and under similar conditions 
as the races of 1887ehd 1890.

Or, should yon^prefer-, we will be pleased 
to meet you in a contest on the Rosedale 
track, in which case the race to be between 
five men a side for 10 miles, track rules to 
govern, the date to be between August 15 
Snd September 1, 1891, and the hour of start
ing between 2 and 6 p.m.

The prize for either race to be a $50 tro
phy, to be subscribed to in equal amounts by 
each club. The referee to decide as to the 
fitness of the weather or condition of track 
or road, as the case may be, and to call or 
postpone, for a period not exceeding one 
week, either race, accordingly.

Five days to remain open for the accept
ance of this challenge, and if not heard from 
in that time we will rightly claim that you 
refuse to meet us in a contest which we have 
endeavored to make as favorable to you as

accepted, a committee of three from 
your club to meet the same number from our 
club, to decide date and arrange all prelim
inaries; such meeting to be held within ten 
days from date, you having the privilege of 
calling same.

A waiting an early reply.

ALE, ALE, ALE
appreciate
occurred in the Park. A reporter who was 
mistaken for the Mayor of this city 
was surrounded by a crowd crying, “ Ron 
him outl" and out of the Park he had to go 
under care of the police—hysterically funny 
little happening I Charming little prank of 
the dear boys I As one reads The Telegram’s 
account of this affair, he can almost hear 
the baby-like prattle of the sweet innocents 
who toddled around the reporter and the 
police force.

If the Mayor of Toronto cannot go into the 
Queen’s Park or any other park or place in 
the city, or if a man who bears a resemblance 
to him cannot do so, the condition of affairs 
is disgraceful, and only a picayune news
paper will applaud such a “funny incident” 
because of personal spite against the Mayor 
of the period.___________

and quarts, which we offer to the public ana the 
trade at very close price»

This

says
g<At^iie start Elphin, Leander and Winslow 
was the order over the first jump, with 
Hercules fourth. Then Leander went out by 
10 to 20 lengths and made all the running 
for the entire route. Elphin was in second 
place all the way, and when Hercules made 
bis run on the last round he could not catch 
toe McDermott pair, who finished'first and 
second. Leandef by 10 lengths, Elphin 
second, two lengths in front of Hercules,

Messrs Phelan and Small returned from 
Ghicago yesterday. They were naturally 
very much disappointed over the defeat of 
their great jumper, aud are inclined to blame 
Pope For not pressing him earlier.

246

iavftrian hops used in every brew and 6 equal, *f 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatfi Extra

Oan be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Just a few left of the natural wool underwear

asgssg^^is. DAVIS & SONS
Arnold!’» Great Big Three 

OTTAWA, Ang. A-Tbere were no 
tee meetings to-day, and the few me; 
Parliament who bad not left for thé 

spending their time in the C
i

iiSt^herG™!Ëtern— t were
Chamber in No. 16, or No. 6, or lb 
tog-room, quietly discussing eddlti 
dais. To-morrow, however, the < 
will again be at work, and the prv., 
that the half ot the iniquity done 
places has not yet been exposed.

If report is true Mr. Haggarit dep 
will show disclosures which will she 
ada. Then there is the Immigration 
ment. Mr. Arubldi, who baa beeu a 
from his duties as mechanical engine 
Public Works Department, is vow 
geance against the department and t 
ernment generally, threatening to 
wuoie fabric to pieces if he is not re

onlygfvesreUef by removing the cause 
and be convinced.

JAMES GOOD & CO.2*0* Yooge-Street.
No matter when yon visit tins store it is 

crowded with customer» The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven oases purchased in 
bond at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducement» to people 
in need of drygoods of any-lrind. If readers 
of The World have not been there recently 
they should at once visit McKendry'a

Baron Hlrseh’s Scheme.
Paris, Ang. 8.—A conference of the. I 

Frencb-Jewisb associations here to-day dis
cussed the plans of Baron Hirsch for the 
amelioration of the condition of destitute 
Hebrew» The conference approved of the 
plan of the Baron aiming at the co-operation 
of the Jews in. European and America in | 
organizing the emigration of Jews from 
Russia. It was decided to again send dele
gates to Russia in order to constitute a «en
trai committee to St. Petersburg and estab
lish provincial committees.

Worms cause feverlshnes» moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and effectual If _ _
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro- W J ¥ Z> II C II 
cure it for you._____________________ _ WV £ Oi

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for lAbAtf» Extra Stock.______ 86

WEEKS. Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

THE BREEN DIAMOND.

Nationals Agreeable for a Game With 
Parkdale Beaver»

Sporting Editor World: Seeing that the 
secretary ot the Parkdale Beavers doses his 
reply to my letter of the 30th tost, in the 
form of a challenge, with pleasure on behalf 
of the National B.B.C. I accept the same. 
We are willing to play them a game on St. 
Michael’s College diamond on Saturday, the 
8th inst., each dub to play men who right
fully belong to their team and not men who 
day regularly in other teams in this city, 
doping they will come out and let the public 
mow that there is a team called Parkdale 
Beaver» Manager Nationals.

City, Aug. 3.

Ak
240 INThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Koute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..tn 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in- 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

t 2 ASK KOH Delightful Summer Holiday
If you want to take a short hull 

have a most enjoyable time call < 
Irwin, ticket agent, 40 Yonge-etr 
purchase a ticket reading via Lake , 
Transit Company from Buffalo 1 
Cleveland, Detroit, Port- Huron, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette, P

Hancock, Ashland, W

conas^amf'wart»11 roo^andbranch.*11 Who'toen 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?_____________

BOECKH’S k

WEEKS’ make, which Is always reliable.
te _____
For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Down a Hoist.
BowManvillb, Aug. 3.—Nathan Horne, 

an employe of the Dominion Organ and 
Piano Company, was working on the upper 
flat when the hoist gave way and fell with 
him on it through the three stories. Oue 
arm is fractured in several places, and he 
sustained internal injurie»________

Summer vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 
drill- also flannel coats and trousers, best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to eus- 
tom-make ; price much less. Treble s, 68 King- 
street west._______ _________ a

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle .of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
jysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

Tnrkieli Barbarity.
London, Aug. 3.—A dispatch from Crete 

“The house of a Turkish family in the TIME
LOOK OUT FOR OUR

Houghton, 1 
vtield, Du 

did" acconuûc

says:
village of, Ceramous was recently attacked 
and two men and a woman aud child were 

Eighteen Christian subjects 
arrested lor the crime and were im-

luth. Fine steamers 
odation.

Du

murdered.

prisoned with Turkish convict» While in 
prison they were stabbed with knives and so 
seriously injured that they lay for eight 
days in a dangerous condition.” “

TheSafest Place The Bonifaces Combine.
About 100 hotelkeepers met J 

to the Union Hall and formed an as 
to be called “The Hotelkeepers’ Pi 
Association.” The following offle 
committees were elected for the

Second Vi ce-President-Joseph Powe
TreasurerJohn EMiott.
Rwret&ry—Henrv W. Power.
Executive Cqpunittee—EdwardRol 

H Brigg*, James Chamberlain, WBto

They Never Stop.
National ; Boston 0, Cincinnati 7; 

Nichols-Rhines. New York 9, Cleveland 4; 
Rusie-Shearon. Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 1; 
Terry-Bald win. Philadelphia 7, Chicago 5; 
Thomton-Hutehlson.

American : Columbus 5, Baltimore 7 ; 
Knell-Madden. Ciucindati, wet grounds, 
St Louis 8, Boston 3; McGill-Griffith. 
Athletics 0, Louisville 6; Chamberlain- 
Stratton.

Eastern: Lebanon 8, New Havea 6; 
Goodall-Clarkson. Troy 6, Providence 3; 
Miiler-Lyston. Buffalo 13, Albany 6; Ger- 
m.n-Barr-Devlin. Rochester0, Syracuse 2; 
Cushman-Kilroy.

THE SCULLERS AT THE BEACH.

U6

In the dty to deposit your valuables Is to 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com

merce

Furniture or

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bringup- 
their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bovmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 

.perfecTsatiSlaction-to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

r Toronto Bicycle dob's Notes.
The Toronto Bicycle Clnb’s regular month

ly meeting was held at their new club-house, 
Jarvis-street, last evening, when reports of 
alljoommittees were presented and adopted. 
The Race Committee reported that they had 
received a great number of euttriee for the 

Civic Holiday, including several 
American flyer» A House Committee, con
sisting of George W. McClelland, J. Miln 
and H. C. Pearse, was appointed. On Satur
day evening next the members will turn out 
for a lantern parade on the asphalt streets, 
Jarvis, Sherbourne, Bloer and Gerrard. 
Everyone should arrange to see what will be 
a very handsome sight.

It is always noticed that a good cricket 
player Is a good Judge of the implements he 
is to use at the game. To toe most fastidious 
critic of a bat or gloves or guards do 
Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, 
address their invitation to inspect the stock 
ot supplies required for this game.

IKS » Building, King-street west.
merchandise stored at their 

warehouse, 27 Welling ton-street west 28
f REGISTERED.

IKS,The Suicide of Unionism.
London, Aug. 3.—Mr. Morley, speaking at 

Leamington to-day,J>aid that if the Liberals 
dropped Home Rule as their foremost plank 
it would lead to the greatest split the party 
had ever known. He predicted "Mr. Balfour's 
local government bill would be an irretriev
able step toward Home Rule and would 
mean the suicide of unionism.

ket.
REGISTERED.2ts there anything move annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightfUl than jçetüng^rid of iM ^Hollo-

vineed. _____T _________
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating aud healiug proper
ties. It to acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
.•olds, inflammation o£ the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest, lta agreeablenees 
'„o the taste makes it a favorite with ladies aud 
children. .

The Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have beep 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
ehurm. Taken in small doses, the effect to both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone aud vigor.

races on

IKS, A**' *Canada Life Builif The committee then met anti will 
the general meeting Friday nexWEEKS

TO

Hanlau and O’Connor With the Enemy
Everybody Confident.

Hamilton, Aug. 3.—The Océan House 
holds four of Canada’s leading oarsmen, 
including two ex champions of the world. 
Hanlan and O’Connor arrived this after- 

the Macassa and they will put

. REGISTERED.

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

iust.
■ She Was-WUfing to Give Up

for all functional veaknw^lt^J

asasUBfj-ssJS
SSJMWESLfrfl
funded. Druggist» have it-

»
German, French, 6panleh.<vCan Not Compete.

Miss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: “I 
can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints-and diarrhœa 
There Is nothing to compete with ti, as it sue 
ceeds even in the severest caseik”

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 36 hotirs to Kan
sas City Quickest and .best route from Canada ?“tbe wesL The only line funning the Palace 
Reclining Chair Car» Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passeuger Ageut, 28 Adeiaide-street east, To*

8DAVIS&S0HS, MONTREALcWAIT
THE

noon on
on the finishing touches inc the pre
sence of the enemy. The Toronto men are 
in fine fettle.

V i
VOR THE MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

INGRES - COÜTELUEB SCHOOL■- Hanlan appears to have 
his propensity of making flesh 

rent deal
overcome
and he looks a better man by a g 
than he has beeu for the past few years. 
All agree that they will take a lot of beat
ing, and it ia said thousands of Toronto dol
lars will follow them to the finish.

Ned has taken the cue from his partner, 
and is not talking as much as usual, but they 
were never more confident of anything in 
their lives than they are of winning the great 
struggle of Saturday next.

Gaudaur and McKay are feeUng pretty 
much at home in the Ocean House now. 
They, too, are confident. They have never 
been beaten in a double and do not expect 
such treatment. Gaudaur thinks that the 
race will be a hummer. In addition to the 
fact that they will have good company he 
thinks the course at the Beach the finest he 
has ever seen. Both he and hto partner are 
down to weight now, and take snort, lively 
spins. Gaudaur does not believe in violent 
exercise, and he attributes Donohue’s defeat 
to the heavy work which he performed 
before the race as exercise. Snap is what 
Gaudaur worships and be promisee plenty of 
it on Saturday.

KICKERS! m246

J** COLLEGE.

OF-ISporting Miscellany.
The policemen hold their annual games at 

the Baseball ; grounds August 19. About 
$1000 will be given in prizes.

R. F. Turner of the Dubuque, Ia., Rowing 
Club, is training on the bay here for the 
C.A.A.O. regatta at Barrie. He will scull 
in the junior singles.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club weekly handi
caps will be run at Rosedale to-night, start
ing at 7.30. Distances, 100 yds, 220 yds, 440 
yds and 1 mile. __

Premium liste of the Hamilton and Ottawa 
Bench Shows of Dogs can be obtained at the 
office of the Toronto Athletic Club, 24 Bank 
of Commerce buidling, from Caj^L Greville 
Harston, bon. çec. «( the D.C.K.C.

The Toronto Scottish Football Club will hold 
a special meeting in ScBoles’,Yonge-street, to
morrow eveuing at 8 oi^0^ iQ connection 
with their annual picnic^and games, A full 
attendance is desired. \
^Yesterday’s defeat ofi Anson’s Chicago» 
came after seven blraighti. victories, but there 
is a significance about i6^ The Colts won 
seven and lost seven an lNwon seven. This 
figure seven um iv** * half a dozen
times in the season. Per». \ i-- wu*te are 
due to lose seven tunc-, nv <•,

MODERN LANGUAGES.^ Lon, Branch.
In addition to tbs first class 

vis G.T.B. end the regular exi 
patrons of Long Branch. — 
tosir disposal tbs staunch and 
yacht Dan. The time of — 
found in our advertising eotom 
doubtless be consulted by the 
bave found toe sail to Long Bn 
turn a very pleasant way to spei 
16 cent»

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Iufants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
aXpackage, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: 
to try l)r. Thomas' Ecleotric Oil 
which troubled
found it the best article 1 ever tried, 
a great blessing to me.”

246
CHUTKIB’® 

CURRY POWD|R.led ^
and other Oriental Speclaltl*» 

Very fine goods.

ed have no

SOMETHIHC MEW.Taps from the Telegrapln 
Abraham Backer, dealer in commercial 

pauei . New York, has assigned. He handled 
about $150,000,000 annually of commercial 

Backer was supposed to be worth

Will Reopen 8eot. let. Send for circular, 
C. O'PEA, 8eo*y*‘I was induced 

for a lameness 
me for three or four years, and I 

. It has been *i paper.
J $600,000.

The body of a young woman was found 
choked to death near Gleudale, L.I., Sunday 
She has since been recognized as Matilda 
Huber, eged 20, of North Hover, Conn.", who 
left home with her lover, John Aabe, Satur
day. She had <725 in her possession. Aabe 
is missing.

Rev. Hiram Williams, an old and esteemed 
minister of the Methodist Church, died at 
Belleville yesterday.

The body of Albert Crowe, who died by 
. lightning in his boat near Fresque Isle, Ont, 

last week, has been recovered. The cloth
ing had been partially stripped from the 
body by the lightning.

Geo. Iturcourt \ p ax Jordan-Ask For I
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work of from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 

sealed,
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

fJERVOUS DEBILITYViolets ’ Frermh Handkerchief 
Extracts,

Em. Melza, Lilas Blanche & Jacinth,.

> Quick Passage of 
The Allan mail steamship Pi 

left Quebec at 9.40 a.m. on tipi 
tot Liverpool, arrived out on 
Ot Sunday. Aug. &

Nicolet Note»
•T suffered continual pain fromasar jfatfr ng

lœuame completely cured. I Jhm

Now lathe time to buy your Sum- 
mer Furnishings.

We do not intend to carry any stock over, 
preferring to buy new goods each season.

Call therefore and get what you want, there is 
six weeks of hot weather yet before us. See 
our Light Vests, Shirts, Sashes, Blazers, Belts, 
Windsors, etc.

uliar to man. Sent secureon diseases

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
fois^av^cDu,^M i&gSJHIaffection» Unnatural Dlrohsrro» Sypt^t rg 
most» Lest or Faffing Manhood, "art*»”» 
Gleets and all Ifissases of tbs 
Organs a specialty. It makes 
>)«■ lUd to cure you. Call or wrtte» 
tion free. Medicines sent to W

trek, Toronto!

240 TELEPHONE NO, 1The HondayiVorld
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 

side subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. Nd expense wUl be spared in 
making it the best newspaper uublished in Can- 

bend in your

ALWAYS OPEN.

Baby Was Sick.
My baby was very sick with diarrhoea and after 

everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler » 
Extract of Wild Strawberry ; the first doee save 
relief, and a perfect cute soon resulted."—Mrs. 
John Clerk, AoomtWd, Ont

THE CRICKET CREASE.

A Contest In East York—Ui ;'.iland Creelc’s 
Majority of One.

Highland C.. .. u- datuiday defeated

t 'i28

57 Fl-Jt UeflJoiMtiusing Gib-Toothache eared Instantly by 
mmm* Toothache Guir iMO ada.
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TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY HORNING. AUGUST 4. 1891. #

™J«L"I9- REFER Utf TO THIS UIEEK Jgffo
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, *---------  . been deeply ! NOVBIvTIBS IN J V 1 ^

J * Interested in the investi-
gation ofyout methodof QRI1A

^'sSfEÜ Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings sensat.onal
^ vincécCtaât i/oor y

^u/^tu^^entomri^io^ & CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.
profession. I shall recommend It in » uumu-wi
my practice, and yon can refer to me — ■ •_________ - - __________ __
at any^ time, should you deem It ------------------- -

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO
scores of similar letters on file. It re- 7
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

■X.
JUMBO BIBBS A BALL.A QBESTI0H Oï t®ÀQTY aMr. Parent Describes His Life Work—Mr.

• Campbell Presides,
Jumbo Campbell's friends bave evidently 

forsaken him. Last evening at bis meeting 
in the Auditorium, which was addressed by 
the Rev. A. Parent of Oka Indian fame, 
scarcely more than a hundred personr-wffre 
present,

Jumbo introduced the lecturer,
Mr. Parent, who speaks with a slightly 

foreign accent, gave a very interest
ing account of his conversion from 
Romanism and his long suooeesion of 
years of missionary work in the Lower Pro- 
▼ince. He affirmed that a church which be
lieved that those without its pale were fit 
fuel for the infernal regions was no church 
to tolerate in a liberal, enlightened and 
Christian lent , _ ,

Much applause was elicited when the lec
turer remarked that, when at confession m 
his youthful days, be was surprised to hear 
the questions which the priests asked—-ques
tions which the devil himself would be too 
much of A gentleman to express.

Out of one million and a 
of French Roman Catholics in 
there 
whom 
l ave the 
not for the 
if they only dared to do so.

Mr. Parent told a number of-stories in con
nection with the confessional The sub
stance of one of them was as follows: A 
Frenchman was at confession, and after a 
great deal of interrogating he admitted that he 
nad stolen a pig from a neighbor. /‘Well, you 
will have to return it,” remarked the priest. 
“But I can’t; I have eaten it,” explained 
the poor penitent. “You wili have to pay 
for it, then,” said the priest. “How much do 
you suppose it would be worth I” “Well, it 
was only a small pig and would enly bring 
about a dollar,” explained the Frenchman. 
“Putthe money in that box, then,*’ said the 
priest After depositing one dollar, the 
Frenchman threw in another, and when 
asked the reason remarked: “Pigs are cheap 
now, and I intend to get another.’’

i

IN THE CITY BET mm y sib bbcxor AJjD XX- 
CHILE ARCHITECT SCOTT.

-*

Location of Grounds, >- X
MM IF 1116 111 Mil-sms,The Latter Denies that Ha Ever Reported 

in Favor of. the Claims of Goodwin 
and R cerner—The Foresters 
Protection from So-Called Benevolent 
Societies—Beet Boot Sugar.

SALE I
JOHN ROBINSON’S GREAT 

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,
Circus, Menagerie, Museum, Hip

podrome and Aviary,
To which Is added the Biblical Spectacle,

SOLOMON AND QUEEN SHEBA.
1000 persons representing characters of the 

King's reign. , .
100 Beautiful Ladies In the Ballet.
k PERFORMANCES EACH DAY?; 

Doors open at 1 and 7 p.m. To commence at 2 
and 8 p.m. sharp.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
A few reserved seats at a slight advance.
The Grand Street Parade will start from j the 

grounds at 0 o’clock sharp to-morrow ( Wednes 
day) morning.________ ,

Want
will be the several lines of choiceo '■x

Dress Beads, n.Ottawa, Aug 8,-Mr. T. S. Soott. who 
was chief architect of the Department of 
Public Works for ten years prior to the 9th 
of December, 1881, at which date he was 
roperannuated, was asked to-day whether 
it was true as stated by Sir Hector 
Lapgevin in the House of Commons in 1884 
that he, as chief architect, reported in favor 
of paying the claims of Messrs. Goodwin 
& Beeler for extras. “It is the very reverse 
* true,* said Mr. Soott, “Instead of report
ing in favor of those claims I reported 
against them, as the records in the depart
ment will show. Sir Hector stated in 
Parliament that I when chief architect re
ported in favor of paying Mr. Goodwin’s 
claim, but he failed to produce any report 
from me when asked to do so, and he oaünot 
produce any such report. 1 repe^tedlv 
refused to recommend the payment of 
the claim, though urged tj do to, 

just reason for 
paying it Some time after 1 left the depart
ment I was asked to give Mr. Fuller, my 
successor, some information to enable him to 
report upon the claim, and did so. Mr. 
Fuller asked me to attach my name to a re
commendation that the claim be paid, but I 
refused to do it They cannot find any 
report from me recommending the payment 
of the Goodwin claim. I reported against it 
but it was psdd after I left the department 
Speaking of the Beeraer claim, which was 
also paid after the presentation of the testi
monial to Sir Hector Langevin, Mr. Scott 
said: “I also reported against that claim as 
unworthy of consideration, but like Good
win’s claim it was paid after I left the de
partment Some time after it was 
paid I met Mr. Beemer and he remarked, 
Well, Mr. Soott you see you might as 
well have retorted in favor of my claim and 
made a little for yourself. I said, “Tee, 
and sacrifice my reputation as an honest 
man.” Mr. Soott was superannuated on 
Dec. 9, 1881, about 18 months after the 
Langevin testimonial scheme was started 
and after Mr. Goodwin had contributed bis 
$1000 to the fund. The Beemer claim 
paid in 1888 after the testimonial bad been 
presented.

A petition was presented to-day by Mr. 
McKay from John B. Buckingham, past 
high chief ranger, on behalf of the members 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters for Haroil- 

It states that different persons have 
traveled thrbugb the Dominion for 
the past few years organizing asso
ciations purporting to be provident, be
nevolent, charitable, etc., which, to say 
the least, are of a very questionable charj 
nctar. After a few years and sometimes 
in less than a year,these so-called organizers, 
nr their agents, have, left the country, or 
their officers have wound np the affairs of 
the association, or in some other way have 
defrauded the members by thato beguiling 
language or high-sounding titles, thereby 
bringing respectable and solvent societies 
into contempt with the general public. Un
der the Benevolent Societies Act of Ontario 
the method to become a body corporate is so 
Simple that the name of another society is 
not protected from these unscrupulous or
ganizers, who can, with very little trouble 
ana without any inquiry as to the stability or 
financial standing of these so-called benevo
lent societies, procure the necessary registra
tion papers and have the word“incorporated 
emblazoned conspicuously on their circulars, 
thus giving an air of responsibility to their 
schemes, to the delusion of the unwary. The 
petitioners are of opinion that the Dominion 
should prevent the possibility of such a state 
of affairs by the adoption of an act similar to 
•he British one, that some action should be 
taken, and, if necessary, that a royal com
mission should be issued to take end 
to the form and nature of all existing socie
ties: and that It they are not found up to the 
financial standard they should be requested 
to bring themselves under the Government 
regulations,

taken from the wholesale rooms l**t week, 
and though never 'offered before, they r 
marked at the “Panic Prices” of 6 l-2o 81-W 
and 11 l-2c yard (regular 15c and 20c goods», 
as we* must make au immediate clearance. 
Amongst these will be found some 
novelties in “Smyra” “Naboth cloths, also 
a good sprinkling of Cheviot and Foula 
“Serges.” very suitable for autumn ana 
early fall robes. There’s magnificent «tylaa 
of plfün and fancy dres* cloths going At tom 
sensational prices of 17 l-2c, 28c and 2W 
yard. Amongst these will be found Wool 
Delaines” (beautiful designs), Cashmeres, 
Berges, etc., etc. Here’s a grand 0PP°rtunity 
topurchase cheap a nice and useful Fall 
Rone,” composed of elegant combination, 
such as our “dressmakers” have been turn* 
lug out all season. .

GT'AH during August we will book order* 
for the making up of “Robes and Man
tles” in our usual high class style ana 
character at sensation prices. Ladies wig 
intend to avail themselves of this offer will 
do well to register orders early to prevent 
disappointment, as we’re by no means slack.

These prices will stand good for this 
month only. Attention is directed to they 
several lines of “Silks” 1

K rWire/ : f-

'M
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. decided

HEALTH OF MEN BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODquarter
QuebecTEA ►

are a quarter of a million
Mr. Parent asserts would
pale of mother church if it were 
influences surrounding them and

HEAD OFFICE:Is Easily, Quickly, Parmi b20 KING-ST WEST
r Wealtnens, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the resulu or 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 jeferenpes. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed!-free. Adi 
dress

A t
> as 9\ ■ y '.i.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

BOUQUET TEI because there was no

: •t

MÔTBEER!m
•Bn hiawBKss:

Sold Only By ERIE MEDICAL CO.,*
BUFFALO, N.Y,

ill The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Trÿ it.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 246

T. J. COOK <&? CO.
2067 St Catharine-et, Montreal, Agents.

(in lengths of from 
five yards to 25 yards), in various make*, 
colors and qualities; pauic prie©* ran»<: 
from 23c to 55c yard. Our superior Blaop 
Silks,” (now so long and favorably known), 
have had a very large share ot public atten
tion; it is only what we aimed for and ex
pected, when marking them at 60c on the f. 
"Sensational” Sale, “Panic Prices,” all this 
week at

ft \

ICKMAN & CO. mr± 240
amusements.

Branch Offices & Yards :
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 

atreet. . .
Esplanade E., foot of Church- 

street.
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 

street.

DUFFERIN PARKrJ*.
Yesterday’» Outings.

A large number of United States veterans 
passed through Toronto via the C.P.R. on 
their way to Detroit to attend 
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Peter Ogden Colored Orange Ixxige, No. 
818, went on their annual excursion to 
Hamilton per steamer Macaesa.

About 150 waifs from St. John’s Ward 
were taken on a fresh air trip by the steamer 
Chicoutimi.

Three hundred and fifty excursionists 
from Youngstown. Ohio, came to Toronto by 
the Empress of India.

About 150 members of the Zion Methodist 
Church, Bracondale, picnicked at Wilson, 
N.Y., going by the Eurydice.

The employes of the Morrison Brass Works 
held their ttqrd annual picnic at Oakville, 
going by the steamer Steinhoff. Music and 
dancing Büortened the time spent on the 
water. Many sports, for which prizes were 
offered, were participated in while on the 
picnic grounds. A pleasant afternoon was 
spent by à 11 the excursionists.

On the Bounding Wire.
Mile. Alberta, well christened Queen of the 

Bounding W ire, gave her first performance at 
Hanlan’s Point last evening. An even fairly 
good performance, coming 
famous Japs, would not 
very good reception, and it is enough to say 
that from the very large audience who wit
nessed her performance ■ last night she re
ceived round after round of applause. The 
artist is of very pleasing appearance and 
makes a “hit” with the spectators even be
fore her foot has touched the wire. The 
performances will be continued throughout 
the week at 4.15 in the afternoon and 9.15 in 
the evening.

B
Parkdale Kash Grocery TOHONTO.

PROPERTIES FOB SAIJ.the encamp- m

MIDI SCO’S
-V-. XT'UK SALE-A CHOICE "LOT/ LARGE 

frontage, in the best part of Roeedale 
Sherbourne Bridge. No payment down if 

party builds. Will arrange lean for responsible 
I>arty to build with. R H. Humphries, 86 K1
street East. ____________
TTIOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 

cage on good street, near King-street, 
Parkdale. No money down, loan arranged to 
build with to a/responsible party. 
Humphries, 86 Kiffg-street East.
TVRlCK " SEMI-DETACHED NINE-BOOMÜD 
I > house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R H. Humphries. 3# King east. tf

1 WTO i GO \SPECIAL PROGRAM|
< REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-
FOR■

Dg-

AUGUST 5,6 and 7.246
Far special inducements ail this month In ( c

USE FURNISHINGS 182 <1 184 YONGE-ST
Is Only Two Doors North of Queen.

iron
ENTRANCE FEE 7K PER CENT. Ontario Coal Compass

^ IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

246en Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
zk. Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
i Casings, Blanket», Quilts and Lace 
•tains. We invite attention to recent 
irais of Printed De Laines, Challies, Foul- 
Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Mourn- 
~ Silks, Knit Silk Shawls,

▼eling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo

SECOND DAY.FIRST DAY.
8 min. class...Puree $300 2.40 class.,. ^irse $300 
Free for all, trot..... 300 2.32 class, pace and 
Free for all, pace... 300 $

THIRD DAT.

auction bales.
. 3 G

16 KING ST.EÀST/

BUSINESS CHANCES. ............FaT *$8ton. 2.34 class...........................Foulard
2.80 class..... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
2 45 class, pace and trot............... .

continued for July

fee. 7(4 per cent., payable on date» when rotriee 
dose for each meeting. Horses eligible on M V 23,1891. For July ana August all moneys divid- 
Si-50, 30,15 and 10 per cent, A horre <Uat«icing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive tiret 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and non# will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro- 
video. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 

and Brockton, CoUege, Doveroourt and

ista’ TT IQUOR business for sale-one of
1 j the best paving shops in the •city of Toronto, 

doing a first-class family trade; satisfactory 
reasons. Apply M. McConnell, 45 Colborne-

300
246 3UJShn

HN CATTO & CO Auction Sale of
l FIRST-CLASS GROCERY STAND FOR 

/Y sale—no stock. A paying business is now 
running in it—^but possession could be given at 
short notice. Two thousand cash, two thousand 
exchange and mortgage for balance. Box 116, 
World Office.

King-stfet, Opposite the Post Office. Valuable Freehold Property
V

COALiSIB .

0DE8 BERGER
Without Reserve,

Being Nos. 185,188 Sc 140 Manning-avenue, near 
Queen, at ouraale rooms No. 16 Klng-st. east, oa

Saturday. Aug, 8th, 1891, at 
12 O’clock Noon.

There are 3 rough cast houses and 1 store, all 
well rented to good tenants. Total rental $27.00 
per month: contain 4 apartments, city water and 
well drained. This will be a bargain for some 
one as they must be sold. The lot 52x60. 246
JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO., - Auctioneer.

so soon after the 
have met with a LOST. ^

a BOUT 31et jtjLY, BLACK SPANIEL, LONG 
tall: no collar. Liberal reward. J. J. 

Kenny, Western Assurance Co.

«s.

Positively the Very Beet la the 
Market

i

$loor-street cars.articles fob sale.................
■/ÇkNTLEMEN'8 mE ORDERED BOOTS 
Lj and shoes, T. Moitatt, 146 Yonge-streau 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

THB CHEAPEST

west, near subway.

s Pnreet of Table WATERS. The ONLY 
tural Mineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
II. The Queen of England, under Royal War-

)R. REDWOOD, Ph D.. F.I.C.. F.C.S., Pro- 
sor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Ph*r- 
centical Society of Great Britain, writes of

8. CHARLESJ. GRAND’S REPOSITORY.Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferiu-street, Toronto.

LADIES’ WEEKOURMEETINGS.
H Local Jottings.

William Croasman and William Brown of 
19 SackTille-street were arrested in King- 
street yesterday by P. C. Armstrong for 
fighting.

Ben Talbot, 208 Rlchmond-street west, is 
arrested charged with stealing a bicycle from 
M. Mullball at the same address.

Isaac J. Med calf, the man who smashed 
windows in St. James’-square and Carlton- 
street Presbyterian churches, was yesterday 
remanded for medical examination,

’ William • Wright of Wilton-avenue, 
charged with wounding Lawrence Connors, 
was yesterday remanded for another 
week.

Ou July 17 the Harbor Commission notified 
Mr. Edward Hanlan that if he does not have 
the remains of the old wharf immediately re
moved, steps will be taken to bare it re
moved and the cost of so doing will be 
charged to Hanlan or bis estate.

Toe moonlight excursion to Long Branch 
under the auspices of the Knights of St. 
John was largely attended. Although the 
moon was not very bright the excursionists 
enjoyed themselves none the less.

The schooner Keewatin, owned by M. A. 
Campbell of Colborne, arrived in port last 
night with 500 tons ot coal from Oswego for 
the Ontario Coal Co,

About T.S0 last evening flames were seen 
issuing from the lofty shot tower of the 
Ontario Lead Works, 57 Richmond-street 
east The brigade did prompt and good ser
vice, A. J. Somerville 1» the proprietor, 
and the damage is computed at $150.

About 500 Americans from Youngstown, 
Ohio, and other points arrived by the Em
u-ess of India yesterday. Another large party 
rom Oil City and Pittsburg will arrive by 

Empress to-night
Returns from the Western Cattle Market 

for last week show 1642 bead of cattle, 1603 
sheep and 804 bogs received. Stock weighed: 
Cattle 893, sheep 345 and hogs 1109. Weigh 
fees collected 835.95.

The Dominion Illustrated of last week con
tains a splendid portrait of the late Major 
James R. Foster whicn we are sure will be 
much appreciated by his numerous Toronto 
friends and in its accompanying notice also 
expresses much sympathy for the family of 
deceased.

John Kerr of Berkeley-street was yester
day fined 65 and costs or 30 days’ imprison
ment for malicious injury to city property. 
Inspector Stephen, Detective Black, Con
stable Price and Robert Steintzman gave 
evidence in support of the charge. Tnree 
companions testified on behalf of the ac
cused. The Magistrate considered the charge 
proved.

Three lads, while playing in a vacant lot 
in Gladstonc-avenue, yesterday picked up a 
log signal and not knowing wnat it was com
menced hammering it with a stone. I’he re
sult was that it exploded with great force, 
fragments of it striking the baud of Willie 
Craig, son of Mr. Donald Craig who lives at 
65 Gladstone-avenue, and tearing away the 
thumb and first two fingers of the hand.

ODES BERGER' muco (Llmiced) will toe- held at the office of the
ŒfônœZiusTS.i^.X^Juî)

«, MU. HARRY GOB» Secretary-Treasurer.

I HANLAN’S POINT.
•The Queen of the Bounding Wire,

Milo. Alberta,
The Greatest Wire Artist (man or woman) in 

the World.,
Every afternoon at 4.15: every evening e 

Queen’s Own Band to-night. XIII. Ba 
Band Wednesday afternoon and evening.

/r* %
A -'"‘‘X ftmpared with other well-known Mineral Waters: 

find Godes-Berger much richer in it* import- 
fc ingredients, and consequently in my opinion 
uperlor to Any Other Table Wateç 
[Present Known.
James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,

Wholesale Agent, Toronto.
(CANADA KOALKOMPANYence as

at 9.16. 
ttalionBUSINESS CARDS.

.............
QTORAGB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE*
© streerwest. JtT_____________ . I...... -
w .STERNÂTIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
L no vacation ; cii-cular free. J. M. Musgrove, 

corner College and bpadiua, Toronto.________ .
s\aK VILLE DAIRY, 4f3 YONGE-STREET --------- . ,,
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied Take the Boats from ÇhUrCll 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.________ —;—L ^ Dwi-x^L-atro^tQ tn see the7^—Serbe r. acuoUaNtant, auditor and Brock streeisio t
|j| e etc., booxs balanced. 2U Toronto-etreet. 1 Great AquatlCI SportS, |aiSO

baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

TORONTO.

auction sale
To-Day, Tuesday,

30 HORSES,
Suitable for all purposes. Also Ca£ 
shfmaW18, Haw.eD.‘GRAND.

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO’Ï26 i
Beet Boot Sugar Bounty».

Mr. Foster has given notice'that he will 
make a resolution to pay producers of any 

beet root sugars produced in Canada

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANK & CÇ.V ONLY IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDBATT’S NEWIBRAND
ALE, ALE. ALE

have on hand and fully matured a large eup- 
r of LABATT’S EXTRA. STOCK ALE in pints 
d quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
whs at very close priced, 
fhis special brand is very old 
ality, brewed from best malt, 
varian hops used in every brew 
t superior, to any imported ales.
See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra

?an be obtained from all Wine Merchants And 
flrsVclass hotels generally.

Scranton Knal. I
raw
wholly from beets grown in Canada between 
July 1,1891, and July 1, 1898, a bounty of 
gl per hundred pounds end an additional 
ÿ^c. per hundred pounds for each degree 
over 70 shown by the polariscope.

36BSST GRADES OT

Steam and Domestic Koal

Hard aod Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam.

Heed Office—117 Queen west. Telephone WO 
Branch Office—847 Queen east. Telephone 2188

lelepuou. 760. STEEL FLY RODS >àagents wanted.
mÜE'cOSMOFOLJTAN' ÜFB AND CASUAL 
I ty Associatious issue liberal policies on

atice from a reliable home institution. "Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,10 King-street 
west, Toronto._______________________ __fz_

k
A. J. TYMON, Manager.and ot extra fine

English and . 
and is equal, if x

Arnold! . Great Big Threat.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—There, were no commit

tee meetings to-day, and the few members of 
Parliament who had not left for their homes 
were
Chamber in No. 16, or No. 6, or to the smok
ing-room, quietly discussing additional scan
dals. To-morrow, however, the committees 
will again be at work, and the prospects are 
that the half of the iniquity done to high 
places has not yet been exposed.

If report is true Mr. Haggart’s department 
will show disclosures which will shock Can
ada. Then there is the Immigratioa Depart
ment. Mr. Arnoldi, who has been suspended 
from his duties as mechanical engineer in the 
Public Works Department, is vowing ven
geance against the department and the Gov
ernment generally, threatening to tear the 
xvuole fabric to pieces if he is not reinstated

Delightful Summer Holiday.
If you want to take a short holiday and 

have a most enjoyable time call on C. W. 
Irwin, ticket agent, 40 Yonge-street, and 
purchase a ticket reading via Lake Superior 
Transit Company from Buffalo for Erie, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Port Huron, Detour, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette, Portage Lake, 
Houghton, Hancock, Ashland, Washburn, 

, Bayfield, Duluth. Fine steamers and splen
did accommodation.

C YCLORAM A The Latest Thing Out.

LCall and See ThemManagerH. J. WATSONspending their time in the Commons Battle of Gettysburg MSATAVETERINARY............................
g-i EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JT cist, ltiti King-street west, loronto. feie-
uuune No. 1819. _____________________
ZVNTÂRÏO VETERINARY COLLEGE JdURüüj 
1/ Inlirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nigut.____________

AsCorner York and Front-streets 
Adimleelon **«o

Saturdays Children 5cAMES GOOD Si CO. WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

Children 10c.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO, 
for Labatt’s Extra Stock._____ ________ Now - Ferry - Servloe

ISLAND PARK
15 minute eeivlce from Yonge-st. 

. ? Wharf.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 

88 Front-st. W,

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO

26

LIMITEDousehold Brushes 
and BROOMS

ASK FOR

IO ECKH’S

MEDLAND & JONES■»ARTISTS.
...................................................... ..
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGKRBAU J . Fluary, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oanous 

61 King'Street east. (.Lessons.) ____

26IMPORTER® OF COAL AND WOOD.
rurvinv-W King-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICK3-405 and 407 King-st. W.;

office and Yard—Front and Telephone 808. 36 Queen-st. W : Telephone 
Se^f-swreta T^ephone I 863. Foot of Berkeley-street; .Telephone 834.

JVOEL JVI AK SH A-Xyly, • ' 3MA.KTA.O-13Ü

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

ssssss
A. W .Medland. 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 161& 26^

A A
HEAD

*
DR. PHILLIPS t“1TTHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN 

W done iu years gone by had 
certain property been purchased— 
to not so much the question as wbat 
will be purchased now. The old story 
repeated by some one almost every 
day about the grand chauces of the 
past In Toronto property to only 
Harmless gossip. It to jnuch more to 
the point to take advantage of the 
present chances, because, in another 
20 years, the advance will be still 
greater than in the past. Cèutrai 
property is our specialty.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street East.

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

I

make, which Is always reliable, 

or Sais by all leading retail trade.
Our patrons are warned against giving their laundry 

not wearing uniformed cap with Initials

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR. 
/Tence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern Improvements! 
re"4 moderate.. Appjy^

King-street East

246 to drivers 

“P.S.L.**
246’PHONE 1127,

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD trr K▼v

he Safest Place HOTELS AND INSTAURANTS.The Bonifaces Combine.
About 100 hotelkeepers met yesterday 

in the Union Hall and formed an association 
to be called “The Hotelkeepers’ Protective 
Association.” The following officers and 
committees were elected for the ensuing

mmmmLosses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J . E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
| Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ______

BRICKS FOR SALE.legal cards.
— A WHENCE ORMISTON & DREW, BAB- T / riSers sollritoro, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

La*reu°8' w-& °rmi“ton
YVfGÏLOW', SMORSON Sc SMYTH, BAKH1S- 

ters notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
iow oo'f M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos.

Hall, Torouto^treet, Toronto
-T------ff perry, barrister, solicitor,
A _Society and private funds for inyeet-
^ ÜoCw^t rati Star Life Office. 82 Welling-

vas-snsJS

TTTÏÎT&-BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC'.,

- «

n,un Hharles I«Uiott. ------------^TSSfôHü À LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
TJ SoMtoro, etc., 17 Adelaide^ti-eet 
■reronta J. E. Hanstord, G. L Lenuox.

REDITH CLARICE, BOWES A iilLTO N 
IVltonSers; Solicitors, etc., 34 Church-et. 
■fjrouto W R- Meredith, «j. C, J. & Oarae, B

w ^^tSSE^AfclNTOSHÏMcCIUMMOxV
_ . -IVf Barristres, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street

5C ' IJNDSEU & U.NDSËÏ

JI

TT> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rlch-
ardson, proprietor.__________________ :________
TTÔTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
IT York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added ; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor 
T34LMER HOUSE-CORNER JÜNG 
i lYork-streeta, Toronto—only $2 per 
IsoKerijy Housj, Brantford.

A.W. GODSON.Toronto.

i the city to deposit your valuables is to 
:e vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
rarehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com- 

erce Buildtog, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise Stored at their 

arehoure, 27 Wellington-street west.

inal
CARSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP 
$50,000.00.

v • 246year;
President—Daniel Kennedy.
First Vice President—J. F. Scholea.
Second Vice-President—Joseph Power.
Tveasnrer^-John EHiott.
Secretary—Henry W. Power.
Executive Committee—Edward Sullivan, George 

H Briggs, James Chamberlain, William Hopkins, 
John Ayers, John Stormont, J. Pierce.

Committee to draft Rules and Regulations—V 
Bero John Wiibon, Charles Ayres. J. A. Devaney, 
T. Cunerty, William Armstrong, M. Quinn.

The comrriittee then met and will report at 
the general' meeting Friday next, the 7th 
inst. _____________ ___________

financial.AND
day;
ed isæess

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
, ylUVATk FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OR 
\~ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Madmen, Macdonald, Merritt Sc Bhepley, Bar
risters, & 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. ; 
/^IHEAP MONEY—A LARUE AMOUNT FOR 
1 j immediate inveetment at 614 P«r cent, on 
tarn ana city property ; no commleslona charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O Kara * 
Co., Mali Building, King-street entranoe, To
ronto. _______________ ______ ________ Tsz—_
* WONKY TO LOAN ON - MORTGAGE 8ECU- JYL rity at low^t rates: no unnecessary delay 
ïniÆwlng'loans; builders' loans oegotlatod; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
fais E. W". D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 73 Klng-st. E., Toronto.
~a LARUE- AMOUNT OF 1'KIVATE FUNDS 
\ to loan at low rates. Read, Read Sc Knight, 

«Æltora etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
-, w-'ünÎÿ to Loan on mobtuages,
VI endowments, life policies and other securi

ty*. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street,__________ ed
Tîrivâtk funds to loan on rutfetf
If and second mortgaga Dickson S Irwin, 

Æmniug-arcade, Toronto- '___________________

25

THE ELLIOTT, ,nd
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 each 
2d “ “ 3000 “

$12,000 
8,000 
4,000 
8,000 

18,000 
$5.00 Each.

- - 744 PRIZES

1U0U■id
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-startefs, “ “ “
10,000 Tickets.

186 HORSES ENTERED. - 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY^

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. 1 did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bpttle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that 1 can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un 
pleasantness 1 formerly experienced.”

enada Life Mldtiio JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
The place for visiting Masons,

NB AT, CI^£B AN SC .COSY.
Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

2OT YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBBRT-ST. 
__________ Telephone 2899.

A •
&

She Was Willing to Give Up All.

atliiSSMan y aremiSe well and happy by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, a never-failing cure foi Fifty Strong.
fô?kUeifunMtonaî<weaknesresllit is “f'universaJ Eifty of the J. B. Kuowlton Post No. 532, 
repute among the sex.1 and thousands of pale, q.a.R, under Post Commander A. T. John- 
ruto\°&rou,eewmneniCan7 gir?s ston and Adjutant Kuowlton, left for Detroit
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or price re- last night at 11 o’clock, via Grand Trunk Rail- 
funded. Druggists have it _____ way. That makes 55 of the post who have

left here for the encampment. They will be 
j&ined at Hamilton by the post from that 
city.

German, French, Spanish. One Dollar St. Laser Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Eachlong branch

STEAMER DAN will leave Geddes’ Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street, until end of August, daily 
(except Sundays and Aug. 8) at 7 and 10 a.m., 2 
and 6 p.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 and 11 a.m., 
5 and 7 .p.m. Commuted fares to residents, 
campers and hotel guests and friends. Special 
rates for private parties during August. 246

appr

EasU
P.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CaRSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 SL James-st., MONTREAL 

“Cambridgeshire” OcL 2d. $40,000

A. k LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'K'STHE ’ M A
ERES- GOUTELLIEB SCHOOL Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. 

single and en suite. Bath on every 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary unprove 
mente. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view uf the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

240OF- ,,V»:tr 5CMODERN LANGUAGES. 186Long Branch.
In addition to the first-class train service 

via G.T.R. and the regular excursion boat 
patrons of Long Branch have now placed at 
their disposal the staunch and rapid steam 
yacht Dan. The time of sailing wiH be 
found in our advertising columns and will 
doubtless be consulted by the many who 
have found the sail to Long Branch and re
turn a very pleasant way to spend a day and 
g$ cents. ____________

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

PAPPOt)SE|1CHUTNIB^

URRY POWDER, ___
PICKLED LINES, —

Oriental Specialties*

MEDIC Ah.Consult Your Neighbor.
Anyone may find out just what Burdock Blood 

Bitters is and does by askiug a neighbor who has 
tried it. It rarely fails in making a complete 
cure of dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache, 
biliousness and diseases of the 
bowels and blood.

$200,000 TO LOAN£ TAR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
J / Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
ubi Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
8. Telephone 2Û9Ô._____________________________
1 XR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
1 J çin-p and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher-

Hxiurne-su eot. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2596. __________ ____________
T>R0F“ VERNOY, ELEOrRO-THERAPECJ^ 
X list, nervous, obscure, chrome and uterine

Institutiouy 2dl Jarvia-street.
TAi{. HALL HOM^EOPATHIÜT, J26 JARVIS 
±J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to li p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday aod Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 400. d

MARRIAGE LICENSES*

TT
Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, 539

Jarvto-street.

At 0 and tyt per eenfc., on Real Estate Security, is 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended tand other _ . _ . t, .

Very fine Roods. Retail at
*1 Jordan-Btreet

stomach, liver,
This is the very finest 5c Cigar made in 

America. Far superior to all other brands be
fore the public. Why don’t you ) try one ? 
Everyone else has.

Tasse> Wood
zs . 50

WM.A. LEE & SONpatents.Sale at Graml’s.
Sale of thirty horses at Grand’s to-day 8Î 

11a.m., also a lot of wagons, eta

Health, Happinese and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without it 

Health is impossible; without health happiness Is 
am possible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
ïnd removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the best blood purifies known.

I GENERAL AGENTS ’ 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 593

iSioNALD'ci klDOUT S CO, PATENT EX- 
1) nerts, solicitors of home and foreign 

tH^Stabiished 1807., 33 Kmg-street —ERVOUS DEBILITY Quiek Passage of the Parisian.
The Allan mail steamship Parisian, which 

left Quebec at 9.40 am. on Sunday, July 36, 
for Liverpool, arrived out on the afternoon 
of Sunday, Aug. 2. 1 ________

16
Toronto._____________ _________ ___________

Toronto. ___________________ W. H. STONEteiBSiS
as failed to cure you. Call or writa yx>na^mm
& 'T,

rvis-street. M house nor* ««
Toronto.

MontrealNicolet Notes.
*‘1 suffered continual pain from canker of the 

1 soon found relief, and after taking five bottles! ____
iwcaine completely cured. I think B.W , "XTICE driving row-JN'Ldbsrarea cheap.

UNDBKTAKBR 
849—YONCE- STREET—3*» 

OPP. ELM.
Telcptrone 93B.

detective.
TTOWIe'-S DCTECTIVE'AtiENCy.’"w'wELL 
H ington-etreet west, Toronto; estabbsbed 
iaiai reliable mea^furmalied at^lrom ta to fit

MINING ENGINE BBS.

e*5C / I MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AB- 
VT. saye” wMtofl-o. Sault tiranch ÇJ'.a,WANTED.h

IICE DRIVING AlgO DOG

.

)I I j />e. ■M
: / ^ T-HPiaatir-

j"

*
t

DOCTOR GULL’S
fail. Price $1 Per Bottla

Agency: 308 Yonge-st. , Toronto.
Mention World. ________,

t.EHIQ.4.
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TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 4, 1891

y .«anriTOIB TRAFFIC^

iarniiton,Toronto and Montreal

THE TORONTO WORLD; WILLIAMS 
PIANOS

Momdbyth.b~twrthoriti-intb.weri*

4 FASSBNGBB TBATFIC.PASSEHGBB TBATFIC.
— -- — -11 .♦■**»*"** '*r<J

§a«Sfi®SiES
granger, stocks.

Civic Haliday,
AUGUST 10.CUNARD&MgS3sfi£tfM

compound, Stfc to 9c per lb.___________
HOT BUNS

At 7.30 Breakfast this morn
ing at Webb’s.

<56 and to VOWGE-aTRgET.

Popular Passenger steamer

TRUST FUNDS.
*25aæ2dTorèhfed,c& “

Property at

SPECIAL RATES
»Y THS

Toronto General Trusts Co,
Corner v«ng« M Colborne-.te. »

SS. LINE

OCEAN FOR EUROPE
# A. F. WEBSTER

r

. lIG JOMP m PRICE OF WHEAT JOHN T. TOWERS. Master

"tun,:

240 w. A. GEDDES, « Youge-et, Toronto.

R. S. Williams & Son,340agent.
58 Yonge-street.

,\ IT r»KK STOCK MARKET MAI»-
tai»s ira aTRuyam. 143 Yonge-street. Toronto^ r

ICE CREAM WILL ONl LAKE ISLAND PARKGRAIN AND FLOUR.

s&a sa,Mjasa1*
iiaagLViwaia'.iagw
car. of No. 3 hard eo d at 38c. 
and several cars lying on C. P. **“* 
east at 65o and 97c respectively. Oats 
dull and weak; 2 oars of white 
changed hands west at tKicaudl —
43c: on call 44^c was wanted for mixed on 
spot with buyers at 4354c this week s delivery: 
Peas dull and easy; mb bustels of OO-lb offerejl 
on call at 88= Montreal, with 80c bid. Bmn duu 
with buyers and sellers apart; 814 wee asKea 
west with bids *3 less. Straight roller flour 
changed hands at $4.40, Toronto treights.

SPIDER POSTONSAUGUST 8th, 9th and 10th

Sell Round Trip Tickets

Toronto end Montreal Stock Exchange1 e— 
The Money Market—Local Grain Mar
ket Quiet and Steady-Produce and 

Provisions—Grape and Currant Crops— 

Miscellaneous.
FREEZERS WILSON. N.Y.

Steamer ëurydice
Will run to Lake Island Park

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
August 5th, 7th and 8th.

Leaving Geddas’ Wharf, Yonge-rtreet, on

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
P. G. CLOSE, - 39 King—t. wo»t.

A la Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

sad other Hlgh-Clsee 
OsniegsaFROM TORONTO

• STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yongeaitreet wharf daily (except Sun

day) for
Niagara and Lewiston.,

Close connections with New York Centre* 
and Michigan Central Railway, for Falls,

Tickets to alfprtocipti points in Untiled States. 

Apply at principal tfflw^ Monger.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

EhTo all Stations

AT SINGLE FARE,
Good to Return until Aug. llth-

CITY OFFICES:

IIS Klng-st. west 
Board of Trade 
Queen—t. west. Union Station.

Monday Kvvkino. Aug.* 8. 
An aggregate of 106 shares of Dominion Bank 

sold to-dayet 283.
THE BEST MADE.

RICE LEWIS & SONactive and firm, 100Western Assurance was 
shares selling at 141% to 142.

(Limited)
32 King-street East, - Toronto

NEW YORE MARKETS.
Vna. An » 8.—Cotton, spots firm;Y g8 7-16; futures moderately

nS?' fa 2?’ j2i $8.86. Flour, active, Armer

as ss, SuFsTl'S itwauk~ $105. 20puô^8tead'lly advanced, closed 
î™Tm W above Saturday on unfavorable 
wither InVance, stronger rabies, increatixl
Ixuort buying and covering by shorts. No.

red Aug. and Sept. 99Hc, Oct. $1, 
Nov $1.01, Dec. $l.o£ Jam $1.QSK: ^e

RlWfli
over Saturday. Aug. *Wc, SepV

MSoSbush ssJef'tiSooÔhùSi- futures, 159.1)00 
biÏÏT Ï2&’ ^otfalrt> active, unsettled; option.
Êfc^^rn^Æ^do

to He? Sugar quiet, lower; standard ’A
BaEftir&vsr.'ie

/To day beh* a bank holiday In England the 
produce and stock exchanges there arc closed.

crop reports.

r, 24 York-st., 
Building, 1216 MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
186 King St. East, Toronto.

1111101 til!Il«l ISSM® 
l,verp,2?ü-..Su”~LJ‘

88. Sarnia........... Wed. July *»••••
88. Oregon..........Wed. Aug. 12....
SS. Toronto........ Wed. IS" "Sunday.Aug. 28
sa Vancouver.. ..Sat. 22... .Stmaay.au*

Rates of passage: Cabin, $46 to $80. Return,

“ ship saloons and staterooms Lam* rootM ero 
Bmolilooir-m^«»?^f» Ap.

e^cu^Jœ^ng^r* m

ROBERT COCHRAN
SUMMER RESORTS.

..................... ------- ------ ------------------- ------- ------- "1

ISLAND PARKports are becoming daily worse.

of Toronto Stock Exchange.)(Member

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Tradt

! THE
jraracseassswis»
on Montreal Exchange 13 agamst 262.

the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy yew ido- 
nfc supplies at city rates and we trouble of 
carrying with jrou. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

n
was the 

orthwest
PRODUCE.

Potatoes continue weak. Farmers’ and 
gardeners’ deliveries are liberal but a good deal 
of the stock offered has been dug too early. To

»
bags at 60c. Baled hay steady and unchanged 
a till to $12 for timothy; clover dull at $8 to 19. 
Baled straw quiet and easy at $6 to 8b.j0. Hops 
steady, ’90's 28c to 30c; yearlings nominal at 1HC 
to «le. Dried -d^vjpora^

As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of - 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW GUY,.

129 and 131 Queen-St- East

JLand at 78^.

SLx&MsZ.'&S*
bushels.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

feSBM&SMss
Monday, only 60c.________

lcomm

GOOD PIANO.

WHITE STAR LINE
econo'my with comfort

Island Park Pavilion._________

HOTEL ARP
EAST END ISLAND.

cereals’exoept C5& ^*is‘
■ Whe&r:So^.busbeb'corn SV8‘1 Aformer at 8^c an _ „

White beans quiet at $1.60 to $1.i0. 246The new. Magnificent Steamers’ 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an unusually high ' 
0_zvohin najwenirers. There

oats
A TRIP WITH

strawat $7 W $7 50. Straigut roller flour offered
on call at $4.60, Toronto freights.

T^K STREET MARKET.
THE TORONTOThis favorite resort for plenty eto.,l»now 

ments Is now open foie, the season for boarders.
as» M-

mentA Boat, run 7^»ffifroprietor,

The onlv grain on the market to-day was two 
loads of outs, which sold at 47c to 4oWc. Hay 
waa in light supply, and without much change: 
new sold at $4 to $12 and old at $16. Straw 
easier at $8.50 to $8. Dressed hogs ml.

character
^™7«M="™^Tberô is . Ujrg
h“ulao£?.Æ^ok^-^pSd îpÆ

Four meals of a liberal variety 
jfrfrAha, plans, bills of otc^

ALLEXPENSES
El ECTRIG LIGHT CffAdvices received here state that space was en_ 

gaged In New York last week for shiP”“eDtR,™ 
front 1,800.0110busbela of gram.Jjnd tbatMdee 
Kridav and Saturday for export aggregated 
1,500,000 bushels.

In spite of over two and a half mlUlon Bushels 
increase in the visible supply wh<”Ltf! [̂nTlMe 
jump to-day, at the close being quoted from 1VJC 
io 2hlc higher than Saturday. December wheat 
opened in Chicago at 89^c. and closed at 
in New York at $1 00)4 and clgjd ftt.
St. Louis at 88V4C. and closed at 9084c; in Toledo 
at 9214c. and cioscd at 94>,u; In Detroit at 93>4c, 
and closed at 94.14c.____________ ________ ~

rooms,
pron^enode deck, 
are served daily. Kates, p 
from agfinu of the line or

included.

TO MACKINAC^ AND BACK.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Éffflctl «vio Holiday

STR. EMPRESS of INDIA 
AND G.T.R.

Beturn ticket* will be sold on August 8 and 10, 
good to «turn till the 11th,'to ali poli» on 
Welland Division, .
NIAGARA FALLS & BUFFALO

' AT SINGLE FAKE.

MONDAY, AUGUST 10
(Special) Return Same Day.

MONEYTOLEND si. iato”™ »
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto EBIMSBÏ PARK 4 LBBM PARK LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

»Manufacturera of

ALEXANDER A FERGUSSON CST ||||. US. UTU III SL1II PIIES
Bank of Commerce Building, JLnd citing, of Every Description.

Toronto.

f (CHANGE OF TIME.)

SS. Carmona and SS. Merritt m
246 «A LARGE STOCK OF

ron anil Steel Beams Kept On M
Grimsby Park-August Service:
d&s^dA.?œâ) rassfSÆa

8g&« % iffiJudfXt'i-
tiur at Lome Park at 8.80 p.m. only.

Lome Park—August Service :
dSyScSun^^JpH) aTloT

SS. CARMONA leaves Geddes’ Wharf

picnics, etc., etc. Apply to Peter McIntyre, 34 
Yonge-street._________ _________ _

MVIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR
FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.

Telephone 2217.

\
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

It was the usual blue Monday on the market
^w,sr?nTugr^“»^ou-

Eggs—Unchanged at 16c ta 16c per dozen. 
Butter—Steady, pound rolls 14c to 16c, large 

rolls, tube and crocks, 14c to 16c per pound.

cassât "«süS&esSS
old, ducks 50c, turkeys nominally 10c to 11c per 
pound.
per6peck;leciüroLB^pîentiful^àt «

2TOto 86c perpeck :*new ' oniros ^ foTlEto'

HUGH BLAIN.~*Y 1. t. LBV.
ccaaiNT caor raomises will.

sasssBSSfe

-NEW ,

CEYLON TEAS,
r H. M. Pellatt, 

Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager mid Electrician

A. H. Campbell.
President

And all Points.

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

ALLAN LINE
Extra Fine Quality

For Blending. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

EBY, BLAIN & CO
Wholesale Grocers, - Toronto, Ont.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING f-

EPPS’S COCOA$1.75 
........... 1.25Buffalo..,............. .

Niagara Falls.... ......................
St. Catharines........... A...........................

Tickets at aU G.T.R. and Empress of India 
ticket offices and on wharf. '

IMONEY
trail FoiGiii nun-am

Capital '$6,000.000.
28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

FbohQoxbm. 
Aug. 3.

.<»F BOM Moxtbeal. 
......Aug. 1. BREAKFAST. >. iri,Circassian

Domlni£Lro£ ox.
Anchor Netherlands Line,

ships too numerous to mention.

Y
w^‘g?veTîhekno^mlfn.0fo?,adlÆUa3 

nutrition, end by a careful application the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ue many 
heavy doctors’blUa It is by the judicious use of 
Buch articles of diet that, a constitution maybe 
gradually built un until atrong enough *? resist

fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame”—CivüService Ornette. „

Mide simply with boUlng water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

Local. STOCK KXCHANOM.

tSrgsziS s£ch ssgçgç
SSSS BWS MSfS™ 

X higher. SeUersot British America advanced 1 to 
’ ' ^iingWuTtol42ATwT^«8fl?m^||?.^

- m^gtrn^w’tL ^ flower. QuototX

- are: _________ ________________ _

rBU LINE PASSENGER STEAMERS
galling from Montreal:

Ratos of passage, Montreal to Liverpool—Sa
loon §40, $£ and $30: round trip, $80, $85 and 
§00, according to accommodation. (The $40 and 
$80 rates are per Lake Neplgon only.) Inter-

‘“îx^fîrtiroi'î2rtteSîit”â»d toswurepassa^
-DDir in Toronto to Melevilto & Richardson, 28 
A^felaide-at. east; Barlow Cumberlrod, <8 Y^ge-

. w A Geddes. 99 Yonge-st.; F. H. Gooch, e 26 Wellington-SL east; N. Jwgitherston, RomId 
House wSck, York-st. i ElJJiuray, <**■ **r- 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal.______ ___

JOHN J. DIXON & CO r i
i STOCK HROKBHS 

Canada Life Assurance Building. 
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

“Æ'wuïœ lafLl Oiicaga Tel. 

phone£212._______________ ___ ______ _________ _

«T!ÏÏS®!3SS« tiST-gS
city property.

W. E. LONG, Manager,

BOOK TICKETS
yTo All Points.

MELVILLE Jfc RICHARDSON.
Toronto StomntiUpAgen^

>
DENIA GRAPES ARE SOUR.

Smith * Crouch of Denim under date of July 
26 report first arrival of Dema grapes. They 

the quality small and sour, having been

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS 4' v:
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. ____________________

GRAND TRUNK RY12 X. 4 P. M. 

Ask’d.Bid. Ask’d .Bin
■mï HT 
116 111
225* 2»V
■50 146
ISO VAN 

H4 163 
83 232«
.60 15ti 
160 156
142 i4i*

INstate 
cut too soon. STRAW_HATS

MEN'S, LADIES* 4 CHILDREN'S!TO RENT
MMES EPPS *»iJ»BSgr Ch,"l,t,’edNEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

.sss'fs«g
c^-gT^tiopM!* >)& ï.|
lowest 7.84. closing f90: Dec., opening 8.19, 
highest 8.29, lowest 8.19, doting 8.26 , Jam, 
oiwaiag 8.28, highest 8.89, lowest S.28. closing 8.86.

i Allan Line of Ocean Steam-

=hlps’3£t“r.t.n
ÎB

8M' 219" 

18“ 

?T 
S“ si*

^>4 

di* w"

tobosto stocks is STORK.
in Toronto elevators with com-

Montreal.................
fel;
1 omnio ......................
Kerch an u’.................
Couimcrce.............
Imperial...... .
Doiiu Ion................
Standard ..................
BMlHhAmerica*. ",. ..
Western Assurance ...
Consumers' Gas.........................
Dominion Teleeraob..................

tun. I Hcltfc Kail. Hock
fc/iSS/BSTiSSiWi»
Canada Permanent.......... . • •

•• •• <o per cent....
Central Canada Loan........... •

"A
HsmlUonProvldea^..-..^. -r MJ
Hnron * Erie L. & Savings .........

t» •• 2u per cent ... Uj

BS4SEE5 e i: 6gsash.'«=—r.
Union Loan & Savings.............. 183 ••••
5\ estera Csasd. L. *8^^, |ri-

Transactious: Forenoon — Commerce, 2 at 
130; Dominion, 6 at 288. 100 at 283 reported: 
W estern.» Assurance, 20 at Canada Dmded.

ïm w at 78*1, 30. 20 at 8^7.

TRinsminTie ninesStocks In store 
par iso ns are: r

Aua. 3,’91. July37,VI. Aug.2,’90.

..........10,118 10,118
7,604 14,978

46.291

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STFall'Wheat, bush.
g,rin* wheat

Goose “
Barley, bush.. 
Oats “ Hambu^TwUn'i,Italian Line. 

All Lake and RIVer Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and B.B. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

Tickets tb all points In Can- 
755 iurope* at Vowest rates.®®

4P. *J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. ---------------------------

Muskoka and Georgian 4, Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

U6ti
Money Below Market Rates

ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 440
K. K. SPROULB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

Soiehdld Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

..-12,867
20,222rant

a-.%
8,971

Pas
* 78^ No. 14 in World Building109 76,843 J. & J. IrUGSDl 1C76,274 96,713V*

...
126 124* STORAGE Large wldnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

Toronto. Telephone 2575. ICI Yonge-st.3U)
ISCI22J

*5
INMAN LINE

BOND OR FREE. OFFICE•••• CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
:::: Fluctuations ih the Chicsgo grain and produce . M DAVISON & CO
-• =e&sr~ »“• J“t Lasf&aaMsa-r

WORLD

to secure berths during the traveling season. 
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

^PETERwiSti H?A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st*. Toronto.

;

•v” :: J.&J.L O’MALLEY SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE C0LMI1 - HAMILTON CO
nesdava. Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland

246.L w’»i Clo'ngup’n’g Hlgs’i
WiMiS$• Wheat—Sept.........— 

“ —Dec....................
cwz48:::r::v.V.::.:

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
visible supply in Canada and the United

S|1SfSSSf
- «s |||

Daily service ou the Maganettawan route from 
B Cheap return tickets can be Pro9JJ”5Î^r°™ 
garol^thTpurry S^und^routo W*y to J. WIL-

Furniture Warerooms
ieo queen-street west

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Kb, ou Tuesdays and^ldays^n'arrivai of maU trains
for Parry Sound and ÿtormeSato plMea Phti

S‘5 5-bw
’ffi58^Mi 2-.H

7U
92

28 
11 558H••• - •••• 11 45 

6 676 12 
6 95

67’ 6 Ml
o5£?::.::: . mm

œzj s
. 56*jggl^zgîS.v.v:;::.Wheat Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

- 87(38

1,770,585
74,741

266,866
A'

CARPETS CLEANED
Mk.PE“”otïmc2?âer^M

raises the oad and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057»

Telephone
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-srreet 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

4^ MELFORT BOU LTOT
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

CHOICE DAIRY IN 

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.
ft Rusholme-road near; College-et.. 

90x200 ft. to 14 ft., lane. *45 per 
frontage foot. i

FRANK CAYLEY.
65 King-street East.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
INVESTMENTS MADE.

Telenbone 1991One of the Electric-Lighted Exprem Steamship eaV

MANITOBA ♦money TO LOAN
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

To Mothers, Wires and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

Era .BHaPsim:

88 Gersrd-street we«uTer«ntti_Wg^^_ —

XVM. RYAN
72 FRONT EAST.

I 946246
AND■J46 70 ANDTelephone 1W.\ STOCKS IN STORE IN MONTREAL.

Stocks in store In Montreal, with comparisons,

Aug. 8.’91. July 24, ’91.
.............265,406 328,040

................. 8,000
.............  111,016

............. 28,269

. ALBERTA f
MONTREAL PTOCK eEcIIANGX

Montreal, Aug. 8 (close). - Montreal. 225 and 
22244*. Ontario, 114 aud People’s, ICO
and 97: Cloisons, 165 and 157; Toronto, 222W 
and 219t Cartier, 10014 asked; Merchants’. 150 and 
148V4; Union, «6 offered; Commerce, 181 and 129%; 

. Tel.. 106M and 104}^: N.W.L., 78?4 and 78; Rich. 
60 and 5?; Pass. 195 asked; Ga*l 209 and 200; 
C.P.R., 81 and 80; Can. Cotton, 80)^pffered:.Ne 
Pass, 180 askèd; Com. Cable, 106 and i(M;
Tel., 140 and 125.

Transactions: Afternoon—Montreal, 2 at 222%; 
Merchants’, 5 at 149&; Commerce, ti at 130.

Gossip from Chicago.

SïtEBrSsSSE
000. shipments 902.000. >e 
strong again, with upwards of
reJ°JteDixon'i Go 's advices HtAte that the local 
demand for vessel room w<wjrgetit enough to 
offset the liberal increase inJtisiole and current 
receipts and started ehorte to covering. SVheat 
took the lead with a two cept advance, corn fol- 
loweu 1^4, While oats came in a slow third, iibj 
closings indicated that the leading slior s had 
roen stompeded again, and in order to hold this 
advance the seaports must needs clear some of 
the recent heavy takings in order to offset the 
sales against the new wheat shortly to be
"SS4* Priestman received tne following 
from E. W. Bailev & Co., Chicago, Ill.: We look 
for active * ’markets this week, and believe the
bUn1r,cVai1ishonT%t\^kïitÆnr«S 

ties of short sales making a profit are small, and 
what profits may appear as the result of tnese SS Sill have to be grasped quickly in order to
P,R crohtou SïfiL trade In Revision, 
has been extremely dull with small Shange and 
absolutely featureless.

Stocks ot ribs and other meats show a de
crease for July and the decreases during August 
will be much larger. The manufacturers promises 
to be rather light and with even a fair demand 
Baldwin & Farnum consider that the stock of 
meats of all kinds in Chicago the first day ot 
September will oe a good many million pounds 
lew than it was last year.

There Still Remain a Few Firth-class

THE POISON IRON WORKS COWheat, bushels
Corn “
Oats “
Rye
Peas “
Barley “

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every8,891
w York advices are 

loads of wheat
125,274

18,266
96,824
27,184 liMeeidii and SaturdayHARVEST EXCURSIONS of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
New
Bell

liam direct (calling at Sault b“-. M,tie'.hrough

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points In 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.

I * 598,979
64,091

477,808
99,931 From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates toFlour, bble. sn.ii M

KS
ssswjarjaJSJrtjggg
ted. We have for sale all the atxive rresn eveiy 
morning; also Fearman’B ham8’.,^rd- 
bacou .New honey, pure clover. Also a nice 
line of cheese, tor which we solicit your orders. 
J F™ Young * Co., produce-commission, .4 
Front-street e%st, Toronto. _

Miscellaneous. '\
Tmnorts of Canadian lumber into Oswego to- 

îerc 717.41:8 feet; coal shipments by lake 
1950 tons. . , .,

Receipts wheat in Duluth 2000 bushels, shlp- 
against 14,000 and 4000 Saturday 

ReceiDts wheat in Detroit 62,000 bushels, ship- 
168,000, against 62,000 and 6<,0U0 8atur-

METHVEN
hartney 
deloraine 
moosomin 
binscarth
REGINA 
MOOSE JAW 
yorkton
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

the most perfec 
and durabilityfrom 20 to 1000 horse power, 

engine in the world for economy oTHE MONEY MARKET.
Iaocal money market quiet aud unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 4>fc to 5 per cent.
Money was easier iu New York, at the close 

being offered at 1L£ per cent.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
T monvh of August, 1WL mad. ciow aud 
aio due aa tollowa:HENRY BEATTY,| 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

W. C, VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montréal

DUX.Q T R. East ................ .‘...iSHf

O.SQ. rSiwv".............7-80 80S te>
Mweat........................7.00 W

sa -ts
«• 15 WM

X

$30.00
$35.00

/
Sound, Ont. _____

GUARANTEED

SMITH A PRIESTMAN
BROKERS

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. 1'elephone 1668.
dajPRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

Jr OF CANADA 
1 — HOSE {AUGUST llth,

AUGUST 18th,
SEPTEMBER 1st, ■’SFiSffifi?*

Parties ticketing from other points should ar
range to arrive at Toronto in time to connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August llth, 18th 
and September 1st, 1891.

For full Information apply to any ticket went 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 246 ^

>
tomber G.W.R.■4k

NEIL J. SMITH. •a*a
4.« egufsd pointa in Toledo 220,000 bushels wheat, 

5000 corn, 1000 oats; shipments 168*000 bushels 
wheat. 2000 bushels corn, 1000 bushels oats. 

Receipts in Milwaukee, 3600 bbls. flour,

gr^Hsu æ JÿrS’S” X’

bbls. pork, 704,577 tierces lara.

The direct route between the west and aU pointa 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
ttova Scotia, Prince Edward Island. Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islande. Newfoundland and
^Express trains leave Monrtreal and Halifax

sisn»T
jSSaSySraiSg
citv and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^Ne^aBd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains. 
f The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
'resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
^The" attention of ahippers is directed to toe

tended for the Eastern P«>vmces including (AP« 
Breton and Newfoundland: also for tolpments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
“tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BE T WEKN BAEKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

!£
10cFT. UPWARDS- UB.N.T

6.00 9.80
tJJB.WwtoTO States.. - ) 13.OV

ïk.ÆÆ“"R » i“ ». «. k ». 

28, 81.
N.B.—There are

\

iri A
KEITH & FITZSIMONSoats, iuuv ryo.

.yj tiArp.HK lard: shipments, 83^
\-S KATES FOR STEELING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
71,you 111 Klng-fttreet Wcftt 26

should transact their b*“6* œaresL to
Order Butinas, at the their cor-
i££ide=u to orders payatie at auch

Branch Poet Office. T & PATTE60N, P.M.

1
OFFICESIÎSS

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

Business Embarrassment».
G. N. Ferrier, 567 King-street west, fruit mer- 

assigned to Campbell ft May. Lia- 
about $4000, with assets nominally

TO BE LEASED.
SCoccup^ecl"^y^^L

fora^rmo^2are.et!!mmebd1a'teeap=.d 

ses.lorfgiven.--Also for sale pro- 
nertv situate on Davenport*road. 
?8 and 80. opposite Berryman- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm. 

Lion’s Head P.O

Bank of Knglsnd rate—2K per cent. low rates.

KING-ST. OFFICESESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

chant, has 
bilitiee are 
about the same.APPLY /TO ----TO THE ------

JAMES

£—sangystt'a::
Lillee, etc., st the old stand,

78 Yonae, neats King.
No connection with any other house laths 

city. Telephone 1481.

46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, OTcTclarkson ^ <s
NFW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations in New York stock market, 
as received by John J. Dixon & Co., were as 
follows: ________ ____________ _____________

rnack, jT ePkiackUn. Toronto,

YoT«w“ HiddS. » ï

^MTSo'SrTOty^ »of
Elstablished 1864. _____

26 TORONTO-STREET/

Midnight SunPHOV181UNE.
change to note. Eggs 

moderato supply and 
are still in active

fair détend and

iOimg Hl’s’t Lowt Clingand Lutter 
unchanged, 

demand and
__ steady.

Commission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 12^c to 18c 
per dozen; prime dairy butter in tubs, 13lfcC to 

alu; paiis and crocks, 18c to 14c; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22v$c

JAPAN HYSON TEA!

There is no 
are in 
Meats
firm. Cheese

DESCRIPTION.
68

Ü8SB
4t<

N. WEATHERSTON,

“•^O^^C&pcriatoadcuL 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. June 29. 189L

........
Del. and Hudson..............
Jersey Central ................ -
Louisville & Nash.
Lake Shore................
Nstlona^Lead Trust II".

N.Y. aud New kng ...............
Northern Pac. Prêt. ..............
Nortiiwes
North Ainn ..............................
Phil, and KeadbJg......................
Rock Island.......... ..................

_̂_____ Rich. Terminal..V..1..
to <3c: store pgfcked, 8c to me alb; new cured Aiuni’suxsr Viif.. 
roll bacon, 9c a lb: new cured smoked hams. Union PAbnic . 
i5c a pickled hams, 10**c to lie: uew 
cured backs and : bellies, lO^ctollcalb; new
cured long clear bacon, b*4c to shortcut»

Sin [H a lûTEiîinmii msON
M.4i 59?1

1KM 
1 7M 
10s^

AUG . 8 t lx

Fort Simpson & Return
CLARKSON &CROSS

B. tk C. Clarfson

IK 10c per dozen

Fresh Every Day
Corner Jarvis nnd A* 

uide-streeta 61 King E. and 61 King W._______ _

OXFORD SHOES' fai
aon

3.*..
•fl
:ui

/IChartered Accountants, No. 
street east, loronto.. Ont — PhmiDs. Es- 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, r .v.x; N. J. ratiupa ts- 
tablished 1864.

Mi15* FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tope, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on 
hand. * 1

ARCTIC REFRICERATORC 'A33
61Send for sample of my new Japan By son Tea 

at 20 cents j>er pound.; hN41 W. E. REDWAY. M.I-N.A.

W^jr'kaTDaalgnecitinct^iuporintanae

iJAMES LUMBERS, Farnllv Arctic Refrigerators, built on same
OALL ONI

CALLAWAY, 111 KIS£"ST. JREST WITHROW & hillock
TORONTO 130 QUEBN-STREET EAST.

À tiS3i?£irrSSîVS
Harry Goat, secretary-treaautw.

rWholesale Grocer, Toronto. H.G. BUGHFORD. ; Vg
87 & 89 King-st^ 
JE. Toronto» S fj SUBAQUEOUS WOiiX A SPECIALTY .’46

Co. that i BOOMS. 6 & 7 aDBLAIDB CHA.i>>iaBS^(Hill From Ootl am. 
Henry Alleu <St Co. wire J. J. Dixon &

JTx
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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